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NOAA Fisheries seeks comments on proposed revisions to National Standard guidelines for federal 
fisheries management 

Contact: Connie Barclay 
(301)427 -8003 
(202) 441 -2398 (Cell) 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
January 15, 2015 

NOAA Fisheries Is seeking public comment on a proposal to revise the guidelines for National Standard 1. 3 
and 7 of the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act. The National Standard 
guidelines assist the eight regional fishery management coundls and NOAA Fisheries In developing 
effective fishery management plans. 

"The proposed revisions clarify and streamline the National Standard guidelines, address concerns raised 
by partners and stakeholders during the Implementation of annual catch limits and accountability measures, 
and provide flexibility to address fishery management Issues; said Eileen Sobeck, assistant NOAA 
administrator for NOAA Fisheries. "The proposed revisions, If Implemented, will result in better-managed 
end more sustainable fisheries." 

The National Standard 1 guidelines provide guidance on preventing overfishlng while achieving the optimum 
yield (the amount of fish which will provide the greatest overall benefit to the Nation, particularly with respect 
to food production and recreational opportunities) from each U.S. fishery. The National Standard 3 
guidelines provide guidance on managing a stock as a unit throughout its range, and the National Standard 
7 guidelines address minimizing costs and avoid duplication in fisheries management. 

The proposed revisions do not establish new requirements or require councils to revise their current fishery 
management plans. Rather, they offer additional clarity and potential flexibility In meeting current 
Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act mandates. 

The proposed revisions Include: 

o Increasing flexibility In setting timelines for rebuilding programs: 

o Providing flexibility for better managing data-limited stocks: 

o Clarifying guidance on which stocks require conservation and management; 

o Enhancing current efforts by the councils to apply ecosystem approaches to management; 

o Providing for more stable fisheries through guidance on multiyear overfishing determinations, phasing In 
results of new stock assessments and the carryover of the unused portion of annual catch limits to 
subsequent years; 

o Adding a definition for "depleted stocks" to recognize non-fishing-related impacts to fish stocks, and; 

o Recommending the councils re-evaluate the objectives of fishery management plans, to ensure they 
reflect the changing needs of the fishery, Including allocation of fishery resources. 

Public comments on the proposed rule are due June 30, 2015. 

To learn more and read the proposed rule as well as to submit comments, visit: 

http:ilwww.nmfs.noaa.gov/sfa/laws_potlcteslnatlonal_standards/ns1_revlslons.html 

NOAA's mission Is to understand and predict changes In the Earth's environment, from the depths of the 
ocean to the surface of the sun, and to conserve and manage our coastal and marine resources. Join us on 
Facebook: https:/lwww.facebook.com/NOAA. Twitter and our other social media channels. 
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Proposed Changes to the National Standard 
Guidelines 
On January 20, 2015, NOAA Fisheries published a proposed rule to revise the general section of the National 
Standard guidelines, and the guidelines for National Standard 1, 3, and 7 (80 FR 2786). This document was 
prepared to show the proposed changes in a track-change format so that the public can more easily see the proposed 
changes to the guidelines. Any discrepancies between this document and the proposed rule wi ll be resolved in favor 
ofthe Federal Register. 

Key 
Black text= current language 
Red text = proposed new language 
ReEl teJEt = current language that NOAA Fisheries is proposing to remove from the guidelines. 
GFBBR tent and Green text = current language that NOAA Fisheries is proposing to move from one paragraph to 
another paragraph in the guidelines. 

§ 600.305 General. 

(a) Pwpose. 
(1) This subpart establishes guidelines, based on the national standards, to assist in the development and 
review of FMPs, amendments, and regulations prepared by the Councils and the Secretary. 
(2) In developing FMPs, the Councils have the initial authority to ascertain factual circumstances, to 
establish management objectives, and to propose management measures that will achieve the objectives. 
The Secretary will determine whether the proposed management objectives and measures are consistent 
with the national standards, other provisions of the Magnuson-Stevens Act, and other applicable law. The 
Secretary has an obligation under section 301(b) ofthe Magnuson-Stevens Act to inform the Councils of 
the Secretary's interpretation of the national standards so that they wi ll have an understanding of the basis 
on which FMPs will be reviewed. 
(3) The national standards are statutory principles that must be followed in any FMP. The guidelines 
summarize Secretarial interpretations that have been, and will be, applied under these principles. The 
guidelines are intended as aids to decision: making; FMPs formulated according to the guidelines will have 
a better chance for expeditious Secretarial review, approval, and implementation. FMPs that are in 
substantial compliance with the guidelines, the Magnuson-Stevens Act, and other applicable law must be 
approved. 

(b) Fishery management objectives. 
(1) Each FMP, whether prepared by a Council or by the Secretary, should identify what the FMP is 
designed to accomplish (i.e., the management objectives to be attained in regulating the fishery under 
consideration). In establishing objectives, Councils balance biological constraints with human needs, 
reconcile present and future costs and benefits, and integrate the diversity of public and private interests. If 
objectives are in conflict, priorities should be established among them. 
(2) To reflect the changing needs ofthe fishery over time. Councils should reassess the objectives of the 
fishery on a regular basis. 
Ql.How objectives are defined is important to the management process. Objectives should address the 
problems of a particular fishery. The objectives should be clearly stated, practicably attainable, framed in 
terms of definable events and measurable benefits, and based upon a comprehensive rather than a 
fragmentary approach to the problems addressed. An FMP should make a clear distinction between 
objectives and the management measures chosen to achieve them. The objectives of each FMP provide the 



context within which the Secretary will judge the consistency of an FMP's conservation and management 
measures with the national standards. 

(c) Stocks that require conservation and management. 
(1) Magnuson-Stevens Act section 302(h)(l) requires a Council to prepare an FMP for each fishery under 
its authority that requires (or in other words. is in need oD conservation and management. Not every 
fishery requires Federal management. Any stocks that are predominately caught in Federal waters and are 
overfished or subject to overfishing, or likely to become overfished or subject to overfishing. are 
considered to require conservation and management. In addition. the following non-exhaustive list of 
factors should be used by a Council when deciding whether stocks require conservation and management: 

(i) The stock is an important component of the marine environment. 
(ii) The stock is caught by the fishery. 
(iii) Whether an FMP can improve or maintain the condition of the stocks. 
(iv) The stock is a target of a fishery . 
(v) The stock is important to commercial, recreational, or subsistence users. 
(vi) The fishery is important to the Nation and to the regional economy. 
(vii) The need to resolve competing interests and conflicts among user groups and whether an 
FMP can further that resolution 
(viii) The economic condition of a fishery and whether an FMP can produce more efficient 
utilization. 
( ix) The needs of a developing fishery. and whether an FMP can foster orderly growth. 
(x) The extent to which the fishery could be or is a lready adequately managed by states._by 
state/Federal programs. by Federal regulations pursuant to other FMPs or international 
commissions. or by industry self-regulation. consistent with the policies and standards of the 
Magnuson-Stevens Act. 

(2) When considering adding a new stock to an FMP or keeping an existing stock within an FMP. Councils 
should prepare a thorough analysis of the factors. and any additional considerations that may be relevant to 
the particular stock. No single factor is dispositive, but Councils should consider weighting the factors as 
follows. Factors (c)(J )(i)-Ciii) of this section should be considered first. as they address maintaining a 
fishery resource and the marine environment. See § 1802(5)(A). These factors weigh in favor of including 
a stock in an FMP. Councils should next consider factors (c)(l)(iv)-(ix) of this section, which set forth key 
economic. social. and other reasons contained within the MSA for an FMP action. See 16 U.S.C. 
§ 1802(5)(8). Regardless of whether any of the frrst nine factors indicates a conservation and management 
need. a Council should consider factor (c)( I )(x) of this section before deciding to include or maintain a 
stock in an FMP. In many c ircumstances. adequate management of a fishery by states. state/Federal 
programs. or another Federal FMP would weigh heavily against a Federal FMP action. See. e.g .. 16 U.S.C. 
§ 1851(a)(7); 1856(a)(3). In evaluating the above criteria. a Council should consider the specific 
circumstances of a fishery. based on the best scientific information available; to determine whether there 
are biological, economic, social and/or operational concerns that can be addressed by Federal management. 
(3) Councils may choose to identify stocks within their FMPs as ecosystem component CEC) species (see 
50 CFR 600.31 O(d)(l )) if they do not require conservation and management. EC species may be identified 
at the species or stock level. and may be grouped into complexes Consistent with National Standard 9, 
MSA section 303(b)(l2). and other applicable MSA sections, management measures can be adopted in 
order to. for example. collect data on the EC species. minimize bycatch or bycatch mortality of EC species. 
protect the associated role of EC species in the ecosystem, or for other reasons. 
(4) A stock or stock complex may be identified in more than one FMP. In this situation. the relevant 
Councils should choose which FMP will be the primary FMP in which reference points for the stock or 
stock complex are established. In other FMPs. the stock or stock complex may be identified as "other 
managed stocks" and management measures that are consistent with the objectives of the primary FMP can 
be established . 
(5) Councils should periodically review their FMPs and the best scientific information available and 
determine if the stocks are appropriately identified. As appropriate, stocks should be reclassified within a 
FMP. added to or removed from an existing FMP. or added to a new FMP. through a FMP amendment that 
documents the rationale for the decision . 

.(Qe}_ Word usage,- within the National Standard Guidelines. The word usage refers to all regulations in this subpa1t. 
(1) Must is used, instead of "shall" , to denote an obligation to act; it is used primarily when referring to 
requirements of the Magnuson-Stevens Act, the logical extension thereof, or of other applicable law. 
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(2) Shall is used only when quoting statutory language directly, to avoid confusion with the future tense. 
(3) Should_is used to indicate that an action or consideration is strongly recommended to fulfill the 
Secretary's interpretation of the Magnuson-Stevens Act, and is a factor reviewers will look for in evaluating 
a SOPP or FMP. 
(4) May is used in a permissive sense. 
(5) May net is preseriptiYe; it has the same ferae as " m1:1st Ret." 
(9.(2.) Will is used descriptively, as distinguished from denoting an obligation to act or the future tense. 
(+§.) Could is used when giving examples, in a hypothetical, permissive sense. 
(&1) Can is used to mean "is able to," as distinguished from "may." 
(9.!!.) Examples are given by way of illustration and further explanation. They are not inclusive lists; they do 
not limit options. 
(.W2) Analysis, as a paragraph heading, signals more detailed guidance as to the type of discussion and 
examination an FMP should contain to demonstrate compliance with the standard in question. 
(-l+!Q) Council includes the Secretary, as applicable, when preparing FMPs or amendments under section 
304( c) and (g) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act. 
( 12) S.'eek er sleek eemplex is 1:1sed as a syReRym fer "fishery" iR the seRse ef the MagRI:ISSR SteYeRs Aet's 
first defiRitieR efthe term; that is, as "eRe er mere steel<s eHish that eaR be treated as a YRit fer purpeses 
efeeRservatieR aRd maRagemeRt aRd that are ideRtified eR the basis efgeegraphie, seieRtifie, teehRieal, 
reereatieRal, er eeeRemie eharaeteristies," as distiRguished frem the MagRuseR SteYeRs Aet's seeeRd 
defiRitieR effisltery as "aRy fishiRg fer suelt steelEs." 
( I I) Tqrget stocks are stocks or stock complexes that fishers seek to catch for sale or personal use. 
including "economic discards" as defined under Magnuson-Stevens Act section 3(9), 
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§ 600.310 National Standard !-Optimum Yield. 

(a) Standard I . Conservation and management measures shall prevent overfishing while achieving, on a continuing 
basis, the optimum yield (OY) from each fishery for the U.S. fishing industry. 
(b) General. 

(1) The guidelines set forth in this section describe fishery management approaches to meet the objectives 
ofNational Standard I (NSl), and include guidance on: 

(i) Specifying maximum sustainable yield (MSY) and OY; 
(ii) Specifying status determination criteria (SDC) so that overfishing and overfished 
determinations can be made for stocks and stock complexes that are f:)art efa fisheryreguire, or are 
in need of, conservation and management; 
(iii) Preventing overfishing and achieving OY, incorporation of scientific and management 
uncertainty in control rules, and adaptive management using annual catch limits (ACL) and 
measures to ensure accountability (AMf.:i.e., accountability measures (AMs)); and 
(iv) Rebuilding stocks and stock complexes. 

(2) Overview of Magnuson-Stevens Act concepts and provisions related to NSJ-
(i) MSY The Magnuson-Stevens Act establishes MSY as the basis for fishery management and 
requires that: The fishing mortality rate eeesmust not jeopardize the capacity of a stock or stock 
complex to produce MSY; the abundance of an overfished stock or stock complex must be rebuilt 
to a level that is capable of producing MSY; and OY must not exceed MSY. 
(ii) OY. The determination ofOY is a decisional mechanism for resolving the Magnuson-Stevens 
Act's conservation and management objectives, achieving a fishery management plan's (FMP) 
objectives, and balancing the various interests that comprise the greatest overall benefits to the 
Nation. OY is based on MSY as reduced under paragraphs (e)(3)(iiil(A) and (wiD of this section. 
The most important limitation on the specification ofOY is that the choice ofOY and the 
conservation and management measures proposed to achieve it must prevent overfishing. 
(iii) ACLs and AMs. Any FMP which is prepared ey aRy Cei:IRcil shall establish a mechanism for 
specifying ACLs in the FMP (including a multiyear plan), implementing regulations, or annual 
specifications, at a level such that overfishing does not occur in the fishery, including measures to 
ensure accountability (Magnuson-Stevens Act section 303(a)(15)). S~:~Bject te ce11aiR tmcef:)tieRS 
and circumstaRces descrieed iR f:laragraph (h) efthis sectieR, tll.is reEJI:IiremeRt takes effect iR 
fishiRg year 2Q I G, fer fisl:!eries determiRed sYBject te everfishiRg, aRd iR fishiRg year 2Q ll , fer all 
etl:!er fisheries (MagRI:ISeR Ste'>'eRs Aet sectieR 3Q3 Rete). "Cei:IRcil" iRciYdes the RegieRal Fiskery 
MaRagemeRt Ce~:~Rcils aRd tl:!e Secretary efCemmeree, as af:)f:lF9f:)riate (see§ {iQQJQ5(e)(ll)). 
(iv) Reference points. SDC, MSY. OY, acceptable biological catch (ABC), and ACL, which are 
described further in paragraphs (e) and (f) of this section, are collectively referred to as "reference 
points." 
(v) Scientific advice. The Magnuson-Stevens Act has requirements regarding scientific and 
statistical committees (SSC) of the Regional Fishery Management Councils, including but not 
limited to, the following provisions+ (paragraphs (b)(2)(v)(A)-(D) of this section). See the 
National Standard 2 guidelines for further guidance on SSCs and the peer review process (§ 
600.315). 

(A) Each Regional Fishery Management Council shall establish an SSC as described in 
section 302(g)(l)(A) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act. 
(B) Each SSC shall provide its Regional Fishery Management Council recommendations 
for ABC as well as other scientific advice, as described in Magnuson-Stevens Act section 
302(g)(l)(B). 
(C) The Secretary and each Regional Fishery Management Council may establish a peer 
review process for that Council for scientific information used to advise the Council 
about the conservation and management of a fishery (see Magnuson-Stevens Act section 
302(g)( I )(E)). If a peer review process is established, it should investigate the technical 
merits of stock assessments and other scientific information to be used by the SSC or 
agency or international scientists, as appropriate. For Regional Fishery Management 
Councils, the peer review process is not a substitute for the SSC and should work in 
conjunction with the SSC. For the Secretary, which does not have an SSC, the peer 
review process should provide the scientific information necessary. 
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(D) Each Council shall develop ACLs for each of its managed fisheries that may not 
exceed the "fishing level recommendations" of its sse or peer review process 
(Magnuson-Stevens Act section 302(h)(6)). The SSC recommendation that is the most 
relevant to ACLs is ABC, as both ACL and ABC are levels of annual catch. 

(3) Approach for setting limits and accountability measures, including targets, for consistency with NSJ. IR 
general, when When specirying limits and accountabi lity measures intendea te wreia e•1erfishing ana 
aehieve sustainable fisheries, Councils must take an approach that considers uncertainty in scientific 
information and management control of the fishery. These guidelines describe how ~the Councils could 
address uncertainty such that there is a low risk that limits are exceeded as described in paragraphs (f)(42) 
and (~g}G) ofthis section. 
(4-W) Vulnerabilitv. A stock's yulnerabi!ity to fish ing pressure is a combination of its productiyity. which 
depends upon its life history characteristics. and its susceptibilitv to the fishery. Productivity refers to the 
capacity of the stock to produce MSY and to recover if the population is depleted or overfished. and 
susceptibility is the potential for the stock to be impacted by the fishery. which includes djrect captures. as 
well as indirect impacts to the fishery (e.g, loss of habitat qualitv). 

(c) Summary of items to include in FMPs related to NS f. This section provides a summary of items that Councils 
must include in their FMPs and FMP amendments in order to address ACL, AM, and other aspects of the NS 1 
guidelines. As deseribea in ftlrther aetail in paragraph (a) efthis seetien, Ceuneils may review their FMPs te deeide 
if all steah:s are "in the fishery" er whether same fit the eategery ef"eeesystem aempenent speaies." Councils must 
&lse-describe fisheries data for the stocks, and stock complexes, and eeesystem eempenent speeies in their FMPs, or 
associated public documents such as Stock Assessment and Fishery Evaluation (SAFE) Reports . For all stocks and 
stock complexes that are "in the fishery" (see paragraph (d)(2) efthis seetien),require conservation and management 
(see§ 600.305(c)), the Councils must evaluate and describe the following items in their FMPs and amend the FMPs, 
if necessary, to align their management objectives to end or prevent overfishing and to achieve OY: 

(1) MSY and SDC (see paragraphs (e)(l) and (2) of this section). 
(2) OY at the stock, stock complex, or fishery level and provide the OY specification analysis (see 
paragraph (e)(3) of this section). 
(3) ABC control rule (see paragraph (f)(42) of this section). 
(4) Mechanisms for specirying ACLs and f'BSsible seater Sf'eeifie ACLs in relatienshif' te the ABC (see 
paragraphs (f)(5) aea (M) of this section). 
(5) AMs (see paragraphs (g) afld..fhj(B-ofthis section). 
(6) Stocks and stock complexes that have statutory exceptions from ACLs and AMs (see paragraph (h)(2.D 
of this section) or which fall under limited circumstances which require different approaches to meet the 
AGbMagnuson-Stevens Act requirements (see paragraph (h)(J-2.) of this section). 

(d) C!es:Yi/}•ing alee.~ in lln FMP Stocks and stock complexes 
(I) Introduction. As described in § 600.305(c). Councils should identify in their FMPs the stocks that 
require conservation and management. Such stocks must have ACLs. other reference points. and 
accountability measures. Other stocks that are identified in an FMP (i .e .. ecosystem component species or 
stocks that the fishery interacts with but are managed primarily under another FMP, see§ 600 .305(c)(3)
(4)) do not require ACLs, other reference points, and accountability measures. 
(1) !n~t•·edl1etien. Magnusen Stevens Aet seetien 3Q3(a)(2) reEjuires that an FMP eentain, ameng ether 
things, a aesariptien efthe Sf'eeies effish invelved in the fishery. The relevant Ceuneil determines whieh 
Sf'eeifie target steel<s ana/er Ben target steelis te inalude in a fishery. This seatien prevides that a Ceunail 
may, but is net reEJuireEI te, use an "eaesystem aempenent (BC)" speaies alassifiaatien. As a default, all 
steaks in an FMP are aensidered te be "in the fishery," unless they are identified as BC speeies (see § 
6QQ.31 Q(d)(5)) threugh an FMP amendment preeess. 
(2) Steeles in lljishel)'. Steel<s in a fishery may be greuf'ed inte steek aemf'leKes, as ai"J"rBJ"riate. 
ReEjuirements fer referenae f'Bints and management measures fer these steaks are deseribed threugheut 
these guidelines. 
(~) "+811!11• 8t88li8" 8Fil 8tesli8 tlt8t H8Mi1F8 8ilillt te satsll fep 8818 8F f!i1H18M8Ill81; iaslllliiM~ "8i18R8Miil 

lii888FS8" 88 ElsMM88 liMElsr U8~Mli88M ~til\'8118 Ast 8ilstieM ~(9): 
(4) "l>lea target speeies" IHld "nan target sleeks" are fish eaught ineidentally during the f'UFsuit eftarget 
steei(S in a fishery, ineluding "regulatery diseards" as defines under Magnusen Ste•rens Aet seetieR 3(38). 
They mayer may net be retained fer sale er persenal use. l>len target speeies may be inelwded in a fishery 
and, ifse, they sheuiEI be identifies at the steel( level. Same nan target Sf'eeies may be identified in an FMP 
as eaesystem eempeaent (BC) speeies er ste&ks,. 
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(5) Ee&SysleHl eempenent (EC) speeietl. 
(i) To be eonsidered fur possible elassifieation as an BC speeies, tke speeies should: 

(A) 8e a non tat·get speeies or ROR target stoek; 
(8) Not be determined to be subject to overf.ishing, approaehing o·1erf.ished, or 
overf.ishea; 
(C) Net be lil(e)y to beeome subjeet to overfishing or o¥erfished, aeeording to the best 
avai lable infurmation, in the absence ofeonsetvation and management measwres; and 
(D) "!>lot generally be retained fur sale or personal wse. 

(ii) Oeeasional retention of the species would not, in and of itself, preeh:tde eonsideration of the 
speeies under the EC elassifieatioR. In addition to the general faetors noted in paragraphs 
(d)(5)(i)(A) (D) of this section, it is important to eonsider whether ~:~se of the BC speeies 
elassifieation in a given instanee is eonsistent with MSA eonserntion and management 
reetwirements. 
(iii) eC BJU!eies IM&~· ee itleRtit:ietl at tke BJ188i8B er steelt h!\'el, 8fi:S m~· ee grBYJUS iRt8 
eemJ~Ienes. BC speeies may, but are not reetwired to, be inelwded in an Fl\W or Fl\W amendment 
fur any of the fullowing reasons: For data eolleetion purposes; fur eeosystem eonsiderations 
related to speeifieation ofOY fur the assoeiated fishery; as eoasiderations ia the de•,re lopmeat of 
eonservatioR ana mltflagement measures fur the assoeiated fishery; and/or to address other 
eeosystem issues. While BC spesies are not sonsidered to be "in the fishery," a Counsil showld 
eonsider meas~:~res fur the fishery to minimize byeateh and byeateh mortality ofBC speeies 
eonsistent with National Standard 9, and to protest their assoeiated role in the eeosystem. BC 
speeies do not reetwire specifieation ofreferense points but showld be monitored to the eJ(feRt that 
any new pertinent ssieRtifis infurmation beeomes available (e.g., eateh trends, ¥1:11Rerability, ete.) 
to determine ehanges ia their stat~:~s or their 'llilnerabil ity to the fishery. lfnesessary, they should 
be reslassified as " in the fishery." 

(e) ReeltJssifieetie."l. A Co11neil sho11ld monitor tl~e eateh reswltiag from a fishery on a reg~:~lar basis to 
determiae if the sleeks and spesies are appropriately classified in the FMP. If the sriteria previously used to 
classifY a stock or species is no longer ¥alia, the Col!ncil showld reclassifY it thro11gh aa FMP amendment, 
whish doe~:~ meats rationale fur the deeision. 
(7) Sleeks er speeies identified in mere then ene FMP. If a stock is identified in more than one fishery, 
Counsils sh~oose whish FMP will be the primary FMP in which management objectives, SDC, the 
stock's overall ACL and other reference points fur the stoek are established. Conservation and management 
measures in other FMPs in whish the steel< is identified as part of a fishery sho11ld be eonsistent with the 
primary Fl\W's maaagement objeeti·1es fur the steel<. 
(8) Steek een'lplex. "Stoek eompleJ(" means a gro11p of stoel•s that are s1:1ff.ieiently similar in geographie 
distrib1:1tion, life history, and 'lulnerabilities to the fishery SIIGR that the impaet of management aetions on 
the stoel•s is similal'. 
(2) Stock complex. Stocks that require conservation and management can be grouped into stock complexes. 
A "stock complex" is a tool to manage a group of stocks within a FMP. 

ill At the time a stock complex is established, the FMP should provide, to the extent practicable, a 
full and explicit description of the proportional composition of each stock in the stock complex,-te 
the eJ(fent possible.. Stocks may be grouped into complexes for various reasons, including where 
stocks in a multispecies fishery cannot be targeted independent of one another and MSY eaftflot be 
defined OR a stoek by steak basis ~vee paragraph (e)(l )(iii) of this seetion);~ where there is 
insufficient data to measure theifa stock' s status relative to SDC; or when it is not feasible for 
fishermen to distinguish individual stocks among their catch. Where practicable, the group of 
stocks should have a similar geographic distribution, life history characteristics, and vulnerabilities 
to fishing pressure such that the impact of management actions on the stocks is similar. The 
vulnerability of individual stocks te the fishery should be e'laluatedconsidered when determining 
if a particular stock complex should be established or reorganized, or if a particular stock should 
be included in a complex. Stoek eomple1tes may be eom~rised of: one or more indieator stoel<s, 
eaeh of whieh has SDC and ACLs, and several other steaks; several stoel<s withowt an indieator 
stoek, with SDC and an ACL fur the eomple1t as a whole; or oae of more indieator steaks, eaeh of 
whieh has SDC and management objeeti'l•es, with an ACL fur the eomplex as a whole (this 
sit1:1ation might be applieable to some salmon speeies). 
(fJt-ill._Indicator stocks. 
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!.&An indicator stock is a stock with measurable and objective SDC that can be used to 
help manage and evaluate more poorly known stocks that are in a stock complex. 
(B) Where practicable. stock complexes should include one or more indicator stocks 
(each of which has SDC and ACLs). Otherwise, stock complexes may be comprised of: 
several stocks without an indicator stock (with SDC and an ACL for the complex as a 
whole). or one or more indicator stocks (each of which has SDC and management 
objectives) with an ACL for the complex as a whole (this situation might be applicable to 
some salmon species). Councils should review the available quantitative or qualitative 
information (e.g., s;atch trends. changes in vulnerability. fish_health indices. etc.) of 
stocks within a complex on a regular basis to determine if they are being sustainably 
managed. 
©,If an indicator stock is used to evaluate the status of a complex, it should be 
representative of the typical statttsvulnerability of eaeh stoel<stocks within the complex, 
due to similarity iR \'liiRerability .. If the stocks within a stock complex have a wide range 
of vulnerability, they should be reorganized into different stock complexes that have 
similar vulnerabilities; otherwise the indicator stock should be chosen to represent the 
more vulnerable stocks within the complex. In instances where an indicator stock is less 
vulnerable than other members of the complex, management measures ReeEkeshould be 
more conse1vative so that the more vulnerable members of the complex are not at risk 
from the fishery. 
ill}_ More than one indicator stock can be selected to provide more information about the 
status of the complex. WheR iRdieator stoek(s) are used, periodie re evaluatioR of 
available EjliBRtitative or EjUal itati•1e iRfurmatioR (e.g., utek treM8s; ekaM~Bs iM 
nlMera,ilits'; t:isk kealtk iM8iees1 ete:) is Reeded to determiRe whether a steele is subjeet to 
o•terfisll iRg, or is approaelliRg (or iR) aR overfislled eoRditioR. 
(E) When indicator stocks are used. the stock complex's MSY could be listed as 
"unknQWn." while noting that the compkLC is managed on the basiscl.imtt.Qr more 
indicator stocks that do haxe._known stock-specific MSYs. or suitable proxies. as 
described in paragraph (e)(l)(jy) of this section. 

(IQ) Jftil>tB:wlliJit,·. A steelt's VtiiMera"ili&s· is a I!BI'M"iMatieM efitstue8Metivi~·1 wkiek Sl!fii!M8s lif!BM itsliiil 
kieters· ekaraeteriaties1 aM8 its S!iSII&flti"ili&s· te tke t:iskers·· Pre8tietivi~· reiilrs te tke eaf!aei&s· ehke steelt te 
f!FBS!iee ~41$¥ aRe te reee,·er iftks f!BfltilatieM is Sllfll&te81 aM8 SMSBI!flti,ility is tk11 f!BteMtial iilr tke steelt te 
he ii'MflllBte8 l!y Mt:e iiskllfS'; wkiak ifllllti8es 8irut illlfltlires1 as ;;elias iM8ir1111t iFMf'llllts te tk11 t:iskers (e.~.; 
less sfkal!itat IJ!illli~) · CouReils iR eoRsultatioR with their 88Cs, slleuiEI aRalyze the v1:1IRerabi lity ofstoel<s 
iR steel< eomplel<es where possible. 

(e) Features ofMSY, SDC, and OY-
(1) MSY. Each FMP must include an estimate ofMSY for the stocks and stock complexes ffithat require 
conservation and management. MSY may also be specified for the fishery, as deseribeEI iR paragraph (d)(2) 
oftllis seetioR).a whole. 

(i) Definitions. 
(A) MSY is the largest long-term average catch or yield that can be taken from a stock or 
stock complex under prevailing ecological, environmental conditions and fishery 
technological characteristics (e.g., gear selectivity), and the distribution of catch among 
fleets. 
(B) MSY fishing mortality rate (Fmsy) is the fishing mortality rate that, if applied over the 
long term, would result in MSY. 
(C) MSY stock size (Bmsy) means the long-term average size of the stock or stock 
complex, measured in terms of spawning biomass or other appropriate measure of the 
stock's reproductive potential that would be achieved by fishing at Fmsy. 

(ii) MSY for stocks. MSY should be estimated for each stock based on the best scientific 
information available (see § 600.315). 
(iii) MSY for stock complexes. When stock complexes are used. MSY should be estimated eR-a 

steel< by steel< basis wlleRe>,•er possible. However, where MSY eaRRot be estimated fur eaeh steel< 
iR a steel< eompleM, tileR MSY may be estimated for one or more indicator stocks fur the eompleM 
or for the complex as a whole (see paragraph (d)(2)(ii)). WkeR iR8ieatn steahs are MSIIS; tke 
StBBlt 88FMfllBit1S ~41$¥ ee•de Bll list11d llS "tiRltMBWM;" WHile MBtiMg tkat tMII BBFMflhlli is FM8Mil~BS Bit 
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tke h&sis ef8Me er Men iM8ie&ter steelis tk&t 8e Rftli'llltRewM steelt a,eeifie U~Ys, er swit&l!li! 
,relties, 88 Bi!Bsril!e8 iR '8r&gFB'k (e)(l)(iv) eftkis seetieM. When inaieator stoel(s are not 1:1sea, 
MSY, or a s ~:~itaele pro>Ey, sho~:~la be eale~:~latea fur th:e stoek eomplex as a whole. 
(iv) Methods of estimating MSY for an aggregate group o(stocks. Estimating MSY for an 
aggregate group of stocks (including stock complexes and the fishery as a whole) can be done 
using models that account for multi-species interactions, composite properties for a group of 
similar species, common biomass (energy) flow and production patterns, or other relevant factors 
(see paragraph (e)(3)(iv)(C) of this section). 
(Wj-yj_Specifying MSY 

@ Because MSY is a long-term average, it need not be estimated annually, a1:1t it m1:1st 
ae eases OR the BeSt SGieRtifiG infurmatiOR avai lable (see § e00.3 15), and should be re
estimated as required by changes in long-term environmental or ecological conditions, 
fishery technological characteristics, or new scientific information. 
iliL When data are insufficient to estimate MSY directly, Councils should adopt other 
measures of reproductive potential, eased on the best seieRtitie iRfurmatioR available, that 
can serve as reasonable proxies for MSY, Fmsy• and Bmsy• to th:e extent possible .~ 
(Q The MSY for a stock or stock complex is influenced by its interactions with other 
stocks in its ecosystem and these interactions may shift as multiple stocks in an 
ecosystem are fished. Th:ese eeologieal eonditionsEcological and environmental 
information should be taken into account, to the extent possialepracticable, when 
assessing stocks and specifying MSY. _Ecological eonaitionsand environmental 
information that is not directly accounted for in the specification ofMSY can be among 
the ecological factors considered when setting OY below MSY. 
{ill_ As MSY values are estimates or are based on proxies, they will have some level of 
uncertainty associated with them. The degree of uncertainty in the estimates should be 
identified, when possialepracticable, through the stock assessment process and peer 
review (see§ 600.335), 600.335), and should be taken into account when specifying the 
ABC Control rule (see paragraph (f)(2) of this section). 'II'Refil wMeeFt8iMty 88MMet he 
8ireetly e&lewl8te8, swell, 88 ':\ReM 'renies 8Fe wse8; tReR 8 ''e'"' fer t9e wReeFt&iMty itself 
shewls he estal!lisReS 1!8se8 8R the best seieRtiHe iRf8FM8tiBR, iRelwsiRg 88MtJ8FiBBR te 
ether ste elis: 

(2) Status determination criteria-
(i) Definitions. 

(A) Status determination criteria (SDC) mean the ~l:laRtifiae lemeasurable and objective 
factors, MFMT, OFL, and MSST, or their proxies, that are used to determine if 
overfishing has occurred, or if the stock or stock complex is overfished. Magnuson
Stevens Act (section 3(34)) defines both "overfishing" and "overfished" to mean a rate or 
level of fishing mortality that jeopardizes the capacity of a fishery to produce the MSY 
on a continuing basis. To avoid confusion, this section clarifies that "overfished" relates 
to biomass of a stock or stock complex, and "overfishing" pertains to a rate or level of 
removal offish from a stock or stock complex. 
(B) Overjishing (to O\'ertish:) occurs whenever a stock or stock complex is subjected to a 
level of fishing mortality or-aRfttiftl total catch that jeopardizes the capacity of a stock or 
stock complex to produce MSY on a continuing basis. 
(C) Maximum fishing mortality threshold (MFMI) means the level of fishing mortality 
(F), on an ann1:1al easis, above which overfishing is occurring. The MFMT or reasonable 
proxy may be expressed either as a single number (a fishing mortality rate or F value), or 
as a function of spawning biomass or other measure of reproductive potential. 
(D) Overjishing limit ( OFL) means the annual amount of catch that corresponds to the 
estimate ofMFMT applied to a stock or stock complex's abundance and is expressed in 
terms of numbers or weight offish. The OFL is an estimate of th:e eateh level above 
whish overfishing is oee1:1rring. 
(E) Overjished. A stock or stock complex is considered "overfished" when its biomass 
has declined below MSST.a level that jeopardizes the eapaeity ofthe stoek or stoek 
eomp le1E to proa1:1ee MSY on a eoRti n~:~ iRg basis. 
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(F) Depleted. An overfished stock or stock complex is considered depleted when it has 
not experienced overfishing at any point over a period oftwo generation times of the 
stock and its biomass has declined below MSST, or when a rebuild ing stock or stock 
complex has reached its targeted time to rebuild and the stock' s biomass has shown no 
significant signs of growth despite being fished at or below catch levels that are 
consistent with the rebui lding plan throughout that period (see paragraphs 
(j)(3){i)(B)(2)(i) and (j)(6) ofthis section). 
(FQ) Minimum stock size threshold (MSST) means the level of biomass below which the 
capacity of the stock or stock complex is eensiaeree to be e¥ert:isheaproduce MSY on a 
continuing basis has been jeopardized. 
(Gj-H)_Approaching an overfished condition. A stock or stock complex is approaching 
an overfished condition when it is projected that there is more than a 50 percent chance 
that the biomass of the stock or stock complex will decline below the MSST within two 
years. 

(i i) Specification ofSDC and oveifishing and overfished determinations. Each FMP must describe 
how objective and measurable SOCs wi ll be specified, as described in paragraphs (e){2){ii)(A) and 
{B) of this section. To be measurable and objective, SOC must be expressed in a way that enables 
the Council to monitor the status of each stock or stock complex in the FMP, ana determine 
annually, ifJlessible, whether. Applying the SOC set forth in the FMP. the Secretary determines if 
overfishing is occurring and whether the stock or stock complex is overfished~ {Magnuson-Stevens 
Act section 304{e)). SOCs are often based on fishing rates or biomass levels associated with MSY 
or MSY based proxies. When data are not available to specify SOCs based on MSY or MSY 
proxies, alternative types of SOCs that promote sustainability of the stock or stock complex can be 
used. For example, SOC could be based on recent average catch. fish densities derived from 
visual census surveys. length/weight frequencies or other methods. In specifying SDC, a Council 
must provide an analysis of how the SDC were chosen and how they relate to reproductive 
potential. Eaeh FMP must SfleeifY, to the eKtent fl9ssible, ebjeetive and measurable SDC as 
felle¥lS (see JlaragraflhS (e)(2)(ii)(A) and (8) efthis seetien): of stocks offish within the fishery. 
If alternative types of SOCs are used. the Council should explain how the approach will promote 
sustainability of the stock or stock complex on a long term basis. A Council should consider a 
process that allows SDCs to be quickly updated to reflect the best scientific information available. 
In the case of internationally-managed stocks, the Council may decide to use the SDCs defined by 
the relevant international body. In this instance. the SOCs should allow the Council to monitor the 
status of a stock or stock complex, recognizing that the SDCs may not be defined in such a way 
that a Council could monitor the MFMT. OFL. or MSST as would be done with a domestically 
managed stock or stock complex. 

(A) SDC to f2!ietermine Qeverfishing S,status. Eaeh FMP must deseribe '"t'hieh efthe 
fe llewing twa metheas wi ll be used fer eaeh steek er steelE eemJlleK te determine 8R 

evert:ishing status. Each FMP must describe the method used to determine the 
overfishing status for each stock or stock complex. For domestically-managed stocks or 
stocks complexes. one of the following methods should be used: 

(/)Fishing Mmortality fJ.#'ate fiexceeds MFMT. Exceeding the MFMT for a 
period of I year or met=eexceeding a multi-year mortality reference point 
constitutes overfishing. The I\4FMT er reasenaele flF9KY may ee eKJlressed 
either as a single number (a fishing mertality rate er F value), er as a funetien ef 
SflB'""ning eiemass er ether measure efreJlreaueti'le Jletential. 
(2) Catch fiexceeds the OFL. Sheuld the aflf!ual eateh eneeedExceeding the 
annual OFL for I year or mere, the steek er steek eemJlleK is eensiaerea subjeet 
teexceeding a multi-year catch reference point constitutes overfishing. 
(3) Use o[Multi-Year Periods to Determine Overtishing Status. A multi-year 
period may not exceed three years. A Council may develop overfishing SDCs 
that use a multi-year approach. so long as it provides a comprehensive analysis 
based on the best scientific information available that supports that the approach 
will not jeopardize the capacity of the fishery to produce MSY on a continuing 
basis. A Council should identify in its FMP or FMP amendment circumstances 
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in which the multi-year approach should not be used (e.g .. because the capacity 
of the stock to produce MSY over the longer term could be jeopardized). 

(B) SDC to determine overfished status. The MSST or reasonable proxy must be 
expressed in terms of spawning biomass or other measure of reproductive potential. +e 
the eMteRt J30ssiale, the MSST sho1:1ld e.:t~:~al whiehe,•er of the fellowiRg is greater: ORe 
half the MSY stoek sil!e, or the miRim1:1m stoek sil!e at whieh rea~:~ildiRg to the MSY level 
wo1:1ld ae e1<peeted to oee1:1r withiR 1 Q years, iftke stoek or stoek eomple1< were exploited 
at tke MFMT speeified I:IRder paragraph (e)(2)(ii)(A)(l) oftkis seetioR. Sho1:1ld the 
estimated sil!e of the stoek or steele eomple1l iRa giveR year fall aelow this threskold, tke 
stoek or stoek eomple>< is eoRsidered o\•erfished. MSST should be between Yz B= and 
.!1..!ltL, and could be informed by the life history of the stock, the natural fluctuations in 
biomass associated with fishing at MFMT over the long-term, the time needed to rebuild 
to B= and associated social and/or economic impacts on the fishery, the requirements of 
internationally-managed stocks, or other considerations. 
(C) Where practicable, all sources of mortality including that resulting from bycatch, 
scientific research catch. and all fishing activities should be accounted for in the 
evaluation of stock status with respect to reference points. 

(iii) Relationship ofSDC to environmental and habitat change. Some sh01t-term environmental 
changes can alter the size of a stock or stock complex without affecting its long-term reproductive 
potential. Long-term environmental changes affect both the short-term size of the stock or stock 
complex and the long-term reproductive potential of the stock or stock complex. 

(A) If environmental changes cause a stock or stock complex to fall below its MSST 
without affecting its long-term reproductive potential, fishing mortality must be 
constrained sufficiently to allow rebuilding within an acceptable time frame (see also 
6t!e-paragraph U)(3)(+ti) of this section). SDC should not be respecified. 
(B) If environmental, ecosystem, or habitat changes affect the long-term reproductive 
potential of the stock or stock complex, one or more components of the SDC must be 
respecified. Once SDC have been respecified, fishing mortality may or may not have to 
be reduced, depending on the status of the stock or stock complex with respect to the new 
criteria. 
(C) If manmade environmental changes are partially responsible for a stock or stock 
complex's biomass being iR aR overfished eoRditioRbelow MSST, in addition to 
controlling fishing mortality, Councils should recommend restoration of habitat and other 
ameliorative programs, to the extent possible (see also the guidelines issued pursuant to 
section 305(b) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act for Council actions concerning essential fish 
habitat). 

(iv) Secretarial approval ofSDC. Secretarial approval or disapproval of proposed SDC will be 
based on consideration of whether the proposal: 

(A) Has s~:~ffieieftt Is based on the best scientific fflefitinformation available; 
(B) Contains the elements described in paragraph (e)(2)(ii) ofthis section; 
(C) Provides a basis for objective measurement of the status of the stock or stock 
complex against the criteria; and 
(D) is!.§. operationally feasible. 

(3) Optimum yield-For stocks that require conservation and management, OY may be established at the 
stock.-ef stock complex, leyeh-or aHlte-fishery level. 

(i) Definitions-
( A) Optimum yield (OJ?. Magnuson-Stevens Act section (3)(33) defines "optimum," 
with respect to the yield from a fishery, as the amount offish that will provide the 
greatest overall benefit to the Nation, particularly with respect to food production and 
recreational opportunities and taking into account the protection of marine ecosystems; 
that is prescribed on the basis of the MSY from the fishery, as reduced by any relevant 
economic, social, or ecological factor; and, in the case of an overfished fishery, that 
provides for rebuilding to a level consistent with producing the MSY in such fishery. Q¥ 
ttta,· In eatahliake8 8t tke ateelt er steelt i18M!JIIIll level, er at tits itakery level. 
(B) In NSl, use of the phrase "achieving, on a continuing basis, the optimum yield from 
each fishery" means,;_ producing, from each stock, stock complex, or fishery: a loRg term 
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seAe5, an amount of catches suchcatch that ~is, on average catch is, equal to the 
Council 's specified OY,; prevents overfishing is Jlrevented,; maintains the long term 
average biomass is-near or above Bmsy,.;. and rebuilds overfished stocks and stock 
complexes are rei:Juilt consistent with timing and other requirements of section 304(e)(4) 
of the Magnuson-Stevens Act and paragraph U) ofthls section. 

(ii) General. OY is a long-term average amount of desired yield from a stock, stock complex, or 
fishery. An FMP must contain conservation and management measures, including ACLs and 
AMs, to achieve OY on a continuing basis, and provisions for information collection that are 
designed to determine the degree to which OY is achieved. These measures should allow for 
practical and effective implementation and enforcement of the management regime. The Secretary 
has aH a i:JiigatieR ta implemeRt aHd en ferae the FMP. If management measures prove 
unenforceable--or too restrictive, or not rigorous enough to prevent overfishing while achieving 
on a continuing basis OY- they should be modified; an alternative is to reexamine the adequacy 
of the OY specification to ensure that the dua l requirements ofNS I are met (preventing 
overfishing while achieving, on a continuing basis. OY). B*eeediRg 0¥ daes nat Reeessari ly 
eanstirute a•lerfishing. Hawever, even ifna averfishing resulted fram eJteeeding 0¥, eaRtiRual 
har.,·est at a leve l ai:Jo•re 0¥ would 'liolate 1>1S1, I:JeeaHse 0¥ ·.vas Rat achieved eRa coRtinl:liRg 
~ 

(iii) Assessing OY. An FMP must contain an assessment and specification ofOY, iRell:ld iRgwhich 
documents how the OY will produce the greatest benefits to the nation and prevent overfishing. 
The assessment should include a summary of information utilized in making such specification, 
consistent with requirements of section 303(a)(3) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act. A CoHReil must 
ideRtify those and consideration of the economic, social, and ecological factors relevant to 
management of a particular stock, stock complex, or fishery, aRd theR evaluate them ta determine 
~. Consistent with Magnuson-Stevens Act section 302(h)(5), the assessment and specifi cation of 
OY. The che ice afa !!articular 0¥ must should be carefully documented te shawreviewed on a 
continuing bas is, so that the 0¥ selected will prod1:1eeit is responsive to changing circumstances in 
the greatest I:JeRefit to the 1>1atian aRd pre·reRt averfishingfishery. 

(ffi1-&Determining the greatest benefit to the Nation. _In determining the greatest 
benefit to the Nation, the values that should be weighed and receive serious attention 
when considering the economic, social, or ecological factors used in reducing MSY. or its 
~to obtain OY are: 

(A1-ll The benefits of food production-are derived from providing seafood to 
consumers; maintaining an economically viable fishery together with its 
attendant contributions to the national, regional, and local economies; and 
utiliz ing the capacity of the Nation's fishery resources to meet nutritional needs. 
(81-ll. The benefits of recreational opportunities reflect the quality of both the 
recreational fishing experience and non-consumptive fishery uses such as 
ecotourism, fish watching, and recreational diving. _Benefits also include the 
contribution of recreational fishing to the national, regional, and local economies 
and food supplies. 
(Gj-ll.The benefi ts of protection afforded to marine ecosystems are those 
resulting from maintaining viable populations (including those of unexploited 
species), maintaining adequate forage for all components of the ecosystem, 
maintaining evolutionary and ecological processes (e.g., disturbance regimes, 
hydro logical processes, nutrient cycles), maintaining productive habitat, 
maintaining the evolutionary potential of species and ecosystems, and 
accommodating human use. 

(f4B) Economic, Ecological, and Social Factors. F'aetars to consider in 0¥ 
specificatian. Councils should consider the management objectives of their FMPs and 
their management framework to determine the re levant social. economic, and ecological 
factors used to determine OY. There will be inherent trade-offs when determining the 
objectives of the fishery. 
Because fisheries have limited capacities, aRy attempt te ma!Eimiz:e the meas1:1res ef 

I:Jenefits deserii:Jed iR JlBFagraJ!h (e)(3)(iii) afthis sectian will iRevitai:Jiy eRceuRter 
J!Faetical caRstraiRts. 0¥ eaRRat eKeeeEI MSY iR any eircumstanee, and must tal~:e iRte 
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aoco1mt the Reed to 13re•teRt overfishiRg aRd rebuild OYerfishea stool~s aRa stock 
oom13le1~es. OY is f3Fesoribea oR the basis ofM8Y as reduced by social, eooRomio, aRd 
ecological factors . To the eliteRt f30ssible, the relevaRt social, eooRomio, aRd ecological 
factors used to establish OY for a stock, stool~ com13lex, or fishery should be EtUBRtifiea 
BREi re,•iewea iR historical, short tem=t, aRd long term coRtelRs. eYeR where EJUBRtifieatioR 
of social, economic, ana ecological faetors is Rot 13ossible, the FMP still must address 
them iR its OY s13ecificatioR. The following is a non-exhaustive list of potential 
considerations for each factor. AR FM:P must address each factor but Rot necessarily each 
eMam13le.social. economic, and ecological factors . 

(Af-Jl.Socialfactors. Examples are enjoyment gained from recreational fishing, 
avoidance of gear conflicts and resulting disputes, preservation of a way of life 
for fishermen and their families, and dependence oflocal communities on a 
fishery (e.g., involvement in fisheries and ability to adapt to change). 
Consideration may be given to fishery-related indicators (e.g., number of fishery 
permits, number of commercial fishing vessels, number of party and charter 
trips, landings, ex-vessel revenues etc.) and non-fishery related indicators (e.g., 
unemployment rates, percent of population below the poverty level, population 
density, etc.h and preference for a particular type of fishery (e.g .. size of the 
fishing fleet. type of vessels in the fleet, permissible gear types) . Other factors 
that may be considered include the effects that past harvest levels have had on 
fishing communities, the cultural place of subsistence fishing, obligations under 
Indian treaties, proportions of affected minority and low-income groups, and 
worldwide nutritional needs. 
(IJ)-Jl.Economicfactors. Examples are prudent consideration ofthe risk of 
overharvesting when a stock's size or reproductive potential is uncertain (see § 
600.335(c)(2)(i)), satisfaction of consumer and recreational needs, and 
encouragement of domestic and export markets for U.S. harvested fish. Other 
factors that may be considered include: the value of fisheries, the level of 
capitalization, the decrease in cost per unit of catch afforded by an increase in 
stock size, the attendant increase in catch per unit of effmt, alternate 
employment opportunities, and economic contribution to fishing communities, 
coastal areas, affected states, and the nation. 
(bf-Jl..Ecologicalfactors. Examples include impacts on ecosystem component 
species, forage fish stocks, other fisheries, predator-prey or competitive 
interactions, marine mammals, threatened or endangered species, and birds. 
Species interactions that have not been explicitly taken into account when 
calculating MSY should be considered as relevant factors for setting OY below 
MSY. In addition, consideration should be given to managing forage stocks for 
higher biomass than Bmsy to enhance and protect the marine ecosystem. Also 
important are ecological or environmental conditions that stress marine 
organisms or their habitat, such as natural and manmade changes in wetlands or 
nursery grounds, and effects of pollutants on habitat and stocks. 

('') Sflee!ftealitm &jOY. (iv) Specifying OY. The SfJeeifieation of OY must be eoRsistent with 
13aragra13hs (e)(3)(i) (iv) of this seotioR. If the estimates ofMFMT and current biomass are known 
with a high level of ce1tainty and management controls can accurately limit catch, then OY could 
be set very close to MSY, assuming no other reductions are necessary for social, economic, or 
ecological factors. To the degree that such MSY estimates and management controls are lacking or 
unavailable, OY should be set farther from MSY. lfmaRagemeRt measures carmot adeetuately 
eoRtrol fishiRg mortality so that the Sfleoified OY eaR be achieved without O"t•erfishiRg, the CouRcil 
should reevaluate the maRagemeRt measures aRd SflecifieatioR ofOY so that the dual reEtuiremeRts 
ofN81 (13reveRtiRg onrfishiRg while achieviRg, oR a eoRtiRI!iflg basis, OY) are met. 

(A) The ammmt offish that ooRstit11tes the OY sheukican be expressed in terms of 
numbers or weight offish~ 
(B) Hither a raRge or. and either as a single value or a range. When it is not possible to 
specify OY quantitatively, OY may be Sflecifiea for OY.described qualitatively. 
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(C) All eaten m~:~st be ee~:~Rtea agaiest 0¥, iReluaieg that res~:~ ltieg frem byeateh, 
seieRtifie researeh, aea all fishieg aeti·1ities. 
(D) The OY speeifieatiee she~:~la be traeslatable iete ae aeeual eumerieal estimate fer the 
pHrpeses efestablishieg BRY tetal a llewable le·,el effereige fishieg (TALFF) aHa 
aRalyziRg impaets efthe maRagemeRt regime. 
~The determination ofOY is based on MSY, directly or through proxy._ However, 
even where sufficient scientific data as to the biological characteristics of the stock do not 
exist, or where the period of exploitation or investigation has not been long enough for 
adequate understanding of stock dynamics, or where frequent large-scale fluctuations in 
stock size diminish the meaningfulness ofthe MSY concept, OY must still be established 
based on the best scientific information available. 
(FHJ_An OY established at a fishery level may not exceed the sum of the MSY values 
for each of the stocks or stock complexes within the fishery. Aggregate level MSY 
estimates could be used as a basis for specifying OY for the fishery (see paragraph 
(e)(l )(iv) of this section). When aggregate level MSY is estimated. single stock MSY 
estimates can also be used to inform single stock management. For example. OY could 
be specified for a fishery. whi le other reference points are specified for individual stocks 
in order to prevent overfishing on each stock within the fishery. 
(G) There she~:~la be a meehaeism iR the Fl\4P fer perieaie reassessmeRt efthe 0¥ 
speeifieatieR, se that it is respeRsi'le te ehaRgieg eireHmstaRees iR the fishery. 
(II~ P&M eftke QY May 8e kehl as a •eeerove te allew fep faete•e ettek as ttMeeftaiMtiee iM 
estiMates efsteelt sii!!B aail ileMestie &MMttal kBA·est (Q~~. Ifatt Q¥ FBSBP,.e is 
iiStaiJJisitei11 8R &iiBEjlt8tB Mililh&MiSM SA8tthiiJB iMBittilllil iM tAil f~4P te fiBFMit tiMe)~· 
releau eftlle rilsilr ,.e te ileMestie er ferei~M fiisherM&M1 if Mt!&ilssa~·· 
(D) For internationally-managed stocks. fi shing levels that are agreed upon by the U.S. at 
the international level are consistent with achieving OY. 

(vi) OY and foreign .fishing. Section 20l(d) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act provides that fishing by 
foreign nations is limited to that portion of the OY that wi ll not be harvested by vessels of the 
United States. The FMP must include an assessment to address the following, as required by 
section 303(a)(4) ofthe Magnuson-Stevens Act: 

(A) The OY specification is the basis for establishing any total allowable level of foreign 
fishing (T ALFF). 
(B) Part of the OY may be held as a reserve to allow for faeters s~:~eh as HHeertaiRties ie 
estimates ef steelE size aed domestic annual harvest <DAJ-1), If an OY reserve is 
established. an adequate mechanism should be included in the FMP to peonit timely 
release ofthe reserve to domestic or foreign fishermen. jfnecessary. 
(AQ_DAH. Councils and/or the Secretary must consider the capacity of, and the extent to 
which, U.S. vessels will harvest the OY on an annual basis. Estimating the amount that 
U.S. fishing vessels wi ll actually harvest is required to determine the surplus. 
(IJ1-J2l.Domestic annual processing (DA P) . Each FMP must assess the capacity of U.S. 
processors. It must also assess the amount of DAP, which is the sum of two estimates: 
The estimated amount ofU.S. harvest that domestic processors will process, which may 
be based on historical performance or on surveys of the expressed intention of 
manufacturers to process, supported by evidence of contracts, plant expansion, or other 
relevant information; and the estimated amount of fish that wi II be harvested by domestic 
vessels, but not processed (e.g., marketed as fresh whole fish, used for private 
consumption, or used for bait). 
(bt-ill..Joint venture processing (JVP). When DAH exceeds DAP, the surplus is available 
for JVP. 

(f) Acceptable biological catch, and annual catch limits, fil l'ld fill'll'lb'till Ofilteh lfilrgeiS~ The fe llewiRg feat~:~res (see 
tJaragra13hs (f)(l) thre~:~gh (f)(S) efthis seetieR) efaeeeptable bielegieal eaten aed aeeHal eateh limits af!f' IY te steelEs 
aHa steelE eemplexes iR the fishery (see paragraph (d)(2) efthis seetieA). 

(I) bTI.~edllelien. A eeetrel r~:~ l e is a fJBiiey fer establishieg a limiter target fishieg le>.•el that is based eR the 
best available seieRtifie iRfermatieR aed is establ ished by fishery maeagers ie eeesHitatiee with fisheries 
seieRtists. Ceetrel ru les sheHid be desigeed se that maeagemeRt aetiees beeeme mere eeeseP>•ati•1e as 
biemass estimates, er ether flFBMies, fer a steek er steelE semflle~t deeliee aed as seieeee aed maeagemeet 
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uneeflainty inereases. BJEamples efseientif.ie uneeflainty insluEie uneeflainty in the estimates efl\4FMT and 
biomass. Management uneeflainty may ineluEie late eaten repefling, misrepeFling, and IIREierrepeFling ef 
satslles and is affesteEI by a f.islle ry's ability te eentrel ast11al satan. For eJEample, a f.isllery that has inseason 
eaten Elata a·1ailable BBEI inseason elos11re authority has better management eontrol and preeision than a 
f.is llery that does not have these features. 
OJJ:'JjDefinitions. 

(i) Catch is the total quantity of fish, measured in weight or numbers of fish, taken in commercial, 
recreational, subsistence, tribal, and other fisheries. Catch includes fish that are retained for any 
purpose, as well as mortality of fi sh that are discarded . 
(ii) Acceptable biological catch (ABC) is a level of a stock or stock complex's annual catch, which 
is based on an ABC control rule that accounts for the scientific uncertainty in the estimate ofOFL 
ami~ any other scientific uncertainty (see paragraph (i)(3) of this seetion), and slle~t l EI be speeif.ieEI 
based on the ABC eontrel Fllle, and the Council' s risk policy. 
(iii) ABC ee.·lln71 rule means a SfleeifieEI approaell to setting the i\BC fer a stoelt or steelt somf!leJE 
as a funstien eftlle ssientif.is uneeflainty in the estimate efOFL and any other seientitie 
uneertainty (see paragraph (i)(4) of t his seetion). 
(iiiv) Annual catch limit (ACL) is a limit on the ~otal annual catch of a stock or stock 
complex. which cannot exceed the ABC. that serves as the basis for invoking AMs. ACL e8flnot 
eJEseeEI the ABC, but An ACL may be divided into sector-ACLs (see paragraph (f)(~ of this 
section). 
(v) A1r:ret~l tNid8:'t ~~:•g8f ~4G1)1 is llR lliMBIIRt efllRRIIIll eateh eh stealt er eteeh II&Mf'l&u tkat is the 
MaRagaM&Rt t8fgat efa fisk&~'; aRe aeaewnte fer MllftageMI!Rt wR&I!rtaiRt)' iR eentrell ing tk11 aetttal 
eatah at er 811lew tke AGb: AG+s are Fii881MIMIIR8e8 iR tke s~·sti!M efaea&"IIRtability Mll88"ilr&e 88 
tkat !.Gb is R8t 81l81111BIIB: 
(•1i) ACT eel'llrel nde means a speeifieEI approaell to setting the ACT fer a stoelt or steak eompleJE 
s~tell that the risk efeJEeeeEi ing the ACL Ei11e to 111anagement uneertainty is at an aeeeptably le''" 
~ 

(iv) Control rule is a policy for establishing a limit or target catch level that is based on the best 
scientific information available and is established by the Council in consultation with its SSC. 
(v) Management uncertainty refers to uncertainty in the ability of managers to constra in catch so 
that the ACL is not exceeded. and the uncertainty in quantify ing the true catch amounts (i.e .. 
estimation errors). The sources of management uncerta inty could include: late catch reporting; 
misreporting; underreporting of catches; lack of sufficient inseason management. including 
inseason closure authority; or other factors. 
(vi) Scientific uncertainty refers to uncertainty in the information about a stock and its reference 
points. Sources of scientific uncertainty could include: uncertainty in stock assessment results; 
uncertainty in the estimates of MFMT. MSST, the biomass of the stock. and OFL; time lags in 
updating assessments; the degree of retrospective revision of assessment results; uncertainty in 
pro jections; uncertainties due to the choice of assessment model; longer-term uncertainties due to 
potential ecosystem and environmental effects; or other factors. 

(2) ABC control rule.-
(i) For stocks and stock complexes required to have an ABC. each Council must establish an ABC 
control rule that accounts for scientific uncertainty in the OFL and the Council ' s risk policy. The 
Council's risk policy could be based. on an acceptable probability (at least 50 percent) that catch 
equal to the stock's ABC will not result in overfishing. but other appropriate methods can be used. 
When determining the risk policy, Councils could consider the economic. social. and ecological 
trade-offs between being more or less risk averse. The Council 's choice of a risk policy cannot 
result in an ABC that exceeds the OFL. The process of establishing an MC control rule 
mayeettld also inyolye scjence adyjsors or the peer review process estab!jshed under Magnyson
Stevens Act section 302 ( g)(l)(E ) 

{ii) The ABC control rule myst artjculate bow ABC will be set compared to the OFL based on the 
scientific knowledge about the stock or stock complex and taking into account scientific 
uncertainty (see paragraph (fl{ I )(vi) of this section). 
The ABC control rule should consider reducing fishing mortality as stock size decl ines below B= 
and as scientific uncertainty increases, and may establish a stock abundance level below which 
directed fishing would nol.hullowed, When£§ scientific uncertainty cannot b~Ld.itectly 
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calculated. such as when nroxjes are used. then a proxy for the uncertainty itself should be 
established based on the best scientific information. including comparison to other stocks. The 
control rule may be used in a tiered approach to address different leyels of scientific u~nty. 
Councils can develop ABC control rules that allow for changes in catch limits to be phased-in 
over time or to account for the carry-over of some of the unused portion of the ACL from one year 
to the next; in which case. the Council must provide a comprehensive analysis and articulate 
within their FMP when the control rule can and cannot be used and how the control rule prevents 
overfishing. 

(A) Phase-in ABC' control rules. Large changes in catch limits due to new scientific 
information about the status of the stock can have negative short-term effects on a fishing 
industry. To help stabilize catch levels as stock assessments are updated, a Council may 
choose to develop a control rule that phases in changes to ABC over a period of time, not 
to exceed 3 years, as long as overfishing is prevented. 
(B) Carrv-over ABC control rules. An ABC control rule may include provisions for 
carry-over of some of the unused portion of the ACL from one year to increase the ABC 
for the next year. based on the increased stock abundance resulting from the fishery 
harvesting less than the full ACL. The resulting ABC recommended by the SSC must 
prevent overfishing and consider scientific uncertainty consistent with the Council 's risk 
policy. In cases where an ACL has been reduced from the ABC. carry-over provisions 
may not require the ABC to be re-specified if the ACL can be adjusted upwards so that it 
is equal to or below the existing ABC. 

(3) Specification of ABC. ABC may not exceed OFL (see paragraph (e)(2)(i)(D) of this section). Councils 
and their SSC should develop a prOCeSS fer reeeiviRgby which the SSC can access the best SCientific 
information BREI aelviee usee to establish ABC. This proeess shouiEI: TEieRtify the boely that will 
~available regarding implementation of the ABC control rule (i.e., ealeulates the ABC), aRe ieleRtify 
the revie'>'l proeess that will e·,.aluate the resultiRg ABC. The SSG must reeommeREI the A:BC to the 
CouReil .. An SSC may recommend an ABC that differs from the result of the ABC control rule 
calculation, based on factors such as data uncertainty, recruitment variability, declining trends in population 
variables, and other factors, but must eHplaiR why.provide an explanation for the deviation. For Secretarial 
FMPs or-FMP amendments, agency scientists or a peer review process would provide the scientific advice 
to establish ABC. _For internationally-assessed stocks, an ABC as defined in these guidelines is not 
required if they meetstocks fall under the international exception (see paragraph (h)(~D(ii)t.: of this 
section). While the ABC is allowed to equal OFL, NMFS expects that in most cases ABC will be reduced 
from OFL to reduce the probability that overfishing might occur in a year. Also, see paragraph (f)(S) of this 
seetioR fer eases where a Cotmeil reeommeREis that ACL is equal to ABC, aRe ABC is equal to Ol'b. 

(i) Expression of ABC. ABC should be expressed in terms of catch, but may be expressed in terms 
of landings as long as estimates of bycatch and any other fishing mortality not accounted for in the 
landings are incorporated into the determination of ABC. 
(ii) ABC for overfished stocks. For overfished stocks and stock complexes, a rebuilding ABC 
must be set to reflect the annual catch that is consistent with the schedule of fishing mortality rates 
(i.e., FrehuoiJ..in the rebuilding plan. 

(4) ABC eeJ9I:=el rule. Fer etulie aRe steelt eeMtdeJti!e Ptltflliri!8 te kave &R A8Q1 eaek Qe~tReil Mliet 
eetal!lieh 8R A8Q eeRtrel Nli! baseEI OR seieRtifie aelvise from its sse. The EletermiRatioR of ABC shouiEI 
be baseEI, wheR possible, oR tile probabiliey that aR aetual eateh eEJual to the steak's ABC wouiEI result iR 
o•1erfishiRg. This probability tllat o¥erfishiRg will oeeur eaRROt eHseeEI ~g f!i!FIIIIRt aRe shoulc:i be a lower 
value. l'ke ABQ eeRtrel Nle ehe~tl8 eeRei8er ree~teiRg iishiRg Mertali.,, as steelE eil!e ileeliRes aRe M~' 
eetal!liek a eteelt alntR88fleB le':'ell!elew wkiek iiskiRg we~tlil Ret l!e allewe8: Tke f!Feeess efestal!liekiMg 8R 
ABQ eeRtrel NIB ee~tlil alee iRa,·el'le eeieRee ailvieers er tke f!eBr Ftl\'iew f!Feeeee eetal!liehe8 IIRiler 
A4agRII88R Ste':'BR8 Aet seetieR ~Qd{g){ I ){1!1): Tke AQQ eeRtrel Nle MIIBt artie~tlate hew A8Q "illl!e eet 
eeMpari!il te tke QFb l!aeeil eR tke eeieRtiiie hRewleege al!e11t tke steeh er eteelt BeMplen aRe the seieRtifie 
uReertaiRey iR the estifflate ofOfb aRe aRy other seieRtifie uReertaiRey. The ,'\:BC eoRtrol rule shoula 
eoRsiEier uReertaiRty iR faetors sueh as stoek assessmeRt results, time lags iR updatiRg assessmeRts, the 
aegree efretrespeetive revisioR ofassessmeRt results, BRa projeetioRs. Tke eeRtrel r11le M~' l!e~tseil iM 8 

tiereil Rf!f!Feask te a88Fil88 ilitfereRt lea,·els efseieRtitiie ~tReertaiR"' ' 
(:!.~) Setting the annual catch limit-
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(i) General. ACL cannot exceed the ABC and may be set annually or on a multiyear plan basis. 
ACLs in coordination with AMs must prevent overfishing (see MSA section 303(a)( 15)). If an 
annual catch target (ACT) is not used, management uncertainty should be accounted for in the 
ACL. If a Council recommends an ACL which equals ABC, and the ABC is equal to OFL, the 
Secretary may presume that the proposal would not prevent overfishing, in the absence of 
sufficient analysis and justification for the approach. _A "multiyear plan" as referenced in section 
303(a)( 15) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act is a plan that establishes harvest specifications or harvest 
guidelines for each year of a time period greater than 1 year. A multiyear plan must include a 
mechanism for specifying ACLs for each year with appropriate AMs to prevent overfishing and 
maintain an appropriate rate of rebuilding if the stock or stock complex is in a rebuilding plan. A 
multiyear plan must provide that, if an ACL is exceeded for a year, then AMs are 
triggereaimplemented for the next year consistent with paragraph (g)(3) of this section. 
(ii) Sector-ACLs. A Council may, but is not required to, divide an ACL into sector-ACLs . ..lf 
sector-ACLs are used. sector-AMs should also be specified. "Sector," for purposes of this section, 
means a distinct user group to which separate management strategies and separate catch quotas 
apply. Examples of sectors include the commercial sector, recreational sector, or various gear 
groups within a fishery. If the management measures for different sectors differ in the degree of 
management uncertainty, then sector-::ACLs may be necessary so that appropriate AMs can be 
developed for each sector. _If a Council chooses to use sector-:ACLs, the sum ofsector-:ACLs 
must not exceed the stock or stock complex level ACL. The system of ACLs and AMs designed 
must be effective in protecting the stock or stock complex as a whole. Even if sector-ACLs and 
AMs are established, additional AMs at the stock or stock complex level may be necessary. 
(iii) ACLsfor State-Federal Fisheries. For stocks or stock complexes that have harvest in state or 
territorial waters, FMPs and FMP amendments should include an ACL for the overall stock that 
may be further divided. For example, the overall ACL could be divided into a Federai-ACL and 
state-ACL. However, NMFS recognizes that Federal management is limited to the portion of the 
fishery under Federal authority (see J3aragraph (g)(5) of this seetioR) .. See 16 U.S.C. 1856. When 
stocks are co-managed by Federal, state, tribal, and/or territorial fishery managers, the goal should 
be to develop collaborative conservation and management strategies, and scientific capacity to 
support such strategies (including AMs for state or territorial and Federal waters), to prevent 
overfishing of shared stocks and ensure their sustainability. 
(iv) Relationship between OY and the AC'L framework. The dual goals ofNS 1 are to prevent 
overfishing and achieve on a continuing basis OY. The ABC is an upper limit on catch and is 
designed to prevent overfishing. As described in paragraph (e)(3) of this section. ecological. 
economic. and social factors. as well as values associated with determining the greatest benefit to 
the Nation, are important considerations in specifying OY. These OY considerations can also be 
considered in the ACL framework. For example. an ACL (or ACT) could be set lower than the 
ABC to account for OY considerations (e.g .. needs of forage fish. promoting stability. addressing 
market conditions. etc.). Additionally. economic. social. or ecological trade-offs could be 
evaluated when determining the risk policy for an ABC control rule (see paragraph (f)(2) of this 
section). While OY is a long-term average amount of desired yield. there is. for each year. an 
amount of fish that is consistent with achieving the long-term OY. A Council can choose to 
express OY on an annual basis, in which case the FMP or FMP amendment should indicate that 
the OY is an "annual OY." An annual OY cannot exceed the ACL. 

(G) AGTeenlre! rule. IfACT is speaifiea as part of the l\:.\4s fer a fishery, aR ACT aoRtrol r1:1 le is 1:1tilii!ea 
fer settiRg the ACT. The ACT eoRtrol r1:1le sho1:1la elearly artie1:1late how FRaRageFReRt I:IReertaiRty iR the 
aFRoi:IRt of eateh iR the fishery is aeeoi:IRtea fer iR settiRg ACT. The objeetive fer establishiRg the ACT aRe 
related AMs is that the ACL Rot be ex:eeeaea. 

(i) Delermining m6m61gement uneerl61inty Two so1:1rees of FRaflageFReflt I:IReertaiRty sho1:1la be 
aeeoi:IRtea fer iR establ ishiRg the AMs fer a fishery, iRel~:~aiRg the ACT eoRtrol rule ifl:ltilii!ea: 
UReertaiRty iR the ability of FRaRagers to eoRstraiR sate~ so the ACL is Rot ex:eeeaea, BRa 
l:lfleertaiRty iR EJI:IaRtifyiRg the tfl:le eateh aFROI:IRts (i.e., estiFRatioR errors). To aeterFRiRe the level 
of FRaRageFReRt I:IRBertaiRty iR eoRtroll iRg eateh, aRalyses Heed to eoRsiaer past FRanageFReRt 
perferFRaRee in the fishery ana faetors Sl:leR as tiFRe lags iR reported eateR. Sl:lah aRalyses FRI:ISt be 
basea OR the best a'l'ai lable seieRtifie iflfeFFRatiOR froFR 8R SSC, ageR6)' seieRtists, or peer review 
proeess as apJ3rop~ 
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(ii) Esteb!ishing li81'8 61'/d 881"1'88p81'1di~ A CTeBI'Ilr8l ru!e!J. Tiers eaR be establisllea eased eR 
levels efrRaAagelfieRt I!ReertaiAty asseeiatea witll tile fishery, freq~teRey aAEi aee~traey ef eatell 
meAiteriRg Elata avai lable, aRe risl<s efeMeeeaiRg tile limit. AA ACT aentre l rule eet~I EI be 
estaelisllea fer eaell tier aAa ha·;e, as apprepriate, EiiffereAt ferm11las aREi staAEiaras usee te 
establish the ACT. 

(7) A CeuReil may eheese te use a siRgle eeAtrel n1le tllat eemeiRes betl! seieRtifie llflEi mllflagemeRt 
uReertaiAty aAEI supperts tile A8C reeemmeAEiatieR aRe estael isi!JfieRt ef ACL aAEi ifusea ACT. 

(g) Accountability measures (AMs) . Tile fellewiRg feat11res (see paragraphs (g)( I) tl!reugh (S) eftl!is seetieR) ef 
aeeeuRtaei lity measures apply te tl!ese steaks aRe steak eemple~<es iR the fishery. 

(1) Introduction. AMs are management controls to prevent ACLs, including sector-ACLs, from being 
exceeded, and to correct or mitigate overages of the ACL if they occur. AMs should address and minimize 
both the frequency and magnitude of overages and correct the problems that caused the overage in as short 
a time as possible. NMFS identifies two categories of AMs, inseason AMs and AMs for when the ACL is 
exceeded. The FMP should identify what sources of data wi ll be used to implement AMs (e.g .. inseason 
data, annual catch compared to the ACL, or multi-year averaging approach). 
(2) Jnseason AMs. Whenever possible, FMPs should include inseason monitoring and management 
measures to prevent catch from exceeding ACLs. Inseason AMs could include, but are not limited to: 
ACTtan annual catch target (see paragraph (g)(4) ofthis section); closure of a fishery; closure of specific 
areas; changes in gear; changes in trip size or bag limits; reductions in effort; or other appropriate 
management controls for the fishery. If final data or data components of catch are delayed, Councils 
should make appropriate use of preliminary data, such as landed catch, in implementing inseason AMs. 
FMPs should contain inseason closure authority giving NMFS the abil ity to close fisheries if it determines, 
based on data that it deems sufficiently reliable, that an ACL has been exceeded or is projected to be 
reached, and that closure of the fishery is necessary to prevent overfishing. For fisheries without inseason 
management control to prevent the ACL from being exceeded, AMs should utilize ACTs that are set below 
ACLs so that catches do not exceed the ACL. 
(3) AMsfor when the ACL is exceeded. On an annual basis, the Council must determine as soon as possible 
after the fishing year if an ACL was exceeded. If an ACL was exceeded, AMs must be triggered ana 
implemented as soon as possible to correct the operational issue that caused the ACL overage, as well as 
any biological consequences to the stock or stock complex resulting from the overage when it is known. 
These AMs could include, among other things, modifications of in season AMs. the use or modification of 
ACTs. or overage adjustments. The type of AM chosen by a Council will likely vary depending on the 
sector of the fishery, status of the stock. the degree of the overage. recruitment patterns of the stock. or 
other pertinent information. If an ACL is set equal to zero and the AM for the fishery is a closure that 
prohibits fishing for a stock. additional AMs are not required if only small amounts of catch or bycatch 
occur. and the catch or bycatch is unl ikely to result in overfishing. For stocks and stock complexes in 
rebui lding plans, the AMs should include overage adjustments that reduce the ACLs in the next fishing 
year by the full amount of the overages, unless the best scientific information avai lable shows that a 
reduced overage adjustment, or no adjustment, is needed to mitigate the effects of the overages. ~ 
1111111111118 dtil AQb fer ll ~i\'IIR 8t8111l BP steilli IIBmtJIII!i IMBFII tkllfl BRill iR th11 last feMP )'i!llf8; thll 8)'8ti11M ef 
AQbe &Ali :\Me ekettl8 In r11 &vaiMat&li, &Ail 1Meliii4&8 ifRIIIIII881l., 1 te iiMtJPBVII its JlllrferiM&RIIII &Ail 
effutiveRi!BB: A GeMRi!il liB Mill 11hees11 a ki~k11r JlllrferiM&Ri!ll etaR8arli ~~~'~''a ete11h's i!llti!k eke Mill Ret 
111111ellli its AQb IMBFII eiiiR tkaR BAlle 11'1'11~' H'i'll er sin y11ars~ fer a ste11lt tkat is J3arti11Miarly vMIRIIf&elll te 
tk11 &ffllllts efe\'llrHskiR~; iftk11 ·,ruiRIIraeili~: eftk11 stult kas Ret alnaliy 81111R &IIIIBMRtllil fer iR tk11 AQC 
118Rtrel Nil!. 
( 4) Annual Catch Target (ACT) and ACT control rule. ACTs are recommended in the system of 
AMsaeeeuotabili§'t measures so that ACL is not exceeded. An ACT is an amount of annual catch of a 
stock or stock complex that is the management target of a fisherv. and accounts for management 
uncertainty in contro!!jng the-aet\ttll catch at or below the ACL. ACT control rules can be used to articulate 
how management uncertainty is accounted for in setting the ACT. ACT control rules can be developed by 
the Council. in coordination with the SSC. to help the Council account for management uncertainty. 
(~4) AMs based on multi-year average data. Some fisheries have highly variable annual catches and lack 
reliable inseason or annual data on which to base AMs. Tfthere are insufficient data upon which to compare 
catch to ACL, either ioseaseR er eo ao aflftual basis, AMs could be based on comparisons of average catch 
to average ACL over a three-year moving average period or, if supported by analysis, some other 
appropriate multi-year period. Councils should explain why basing AMs on a multi-year period is 
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appropriate. Evaluation of the moving average catch to the average ACL must be conducted annually~ and 
AMs she111a be implemented if the average catch exceeds the average ACL, appropriate AMs should be 
implemented consistent with paragraph {g){3) of this section. As a perfermanse staRaara, if the average 
satsh eKseeas the average ACL fer a stesk er stesk eemple>( mere than ense in the last feur years, then the 
system of ACLs ana tU.4s sheula be re e\•ah.tatea ana meaifieEI if neeessary to improve its flerfermanee ana 
efteetiveness. The initial ACL aRe management measures may inserperate infermatien ifem previe11s years 
so that AMs based en avet·age ACLs san be applies frem the first year. AlternatiYely, a Ce11Rsil sould sse a 
stepped apflroash where in year 1, satsh is somparea to the ACL fer year 1; in year 2 the aYerage satsh fer 
the past 2 years is eomparea to the average ACL; then in year 3 anEI beyonEI, the most reeent 3 years of 
sateh are somparea to the sorresponding ACLs for those years. 
(.Q§.) AMs for State-Federal Fisheries. For stocks or stock complexes that have harvest in state or territorial 
waters, FMPs and FMP amendments must, at a minimum, have AMs for the portion of the fishery under 
Federal authority. Such AMs could include closing the EEZ when the Federal portion of the ACL is 
reached, or the overall stock's ACL is reached, or other measures. 
(7) Performance Standard. If catch exceeds the ACL for a given stock or stock complex more than once in 
the last four years. the system of ACLs and AMs should be re-evaluated. and modified if necessary. to 
improve its performance and effectiveness. lf AMs are based on multi-year average data, the performance 
standard is based on a comparison of the average catch to the average ACL. A Council could choose a 
higher performance standard (e.g., a stock's catch should not exceed its ACL more often than once every 
five or six years) for a stock that is particularly vulnerable to the effects ofoverfishing. if the vulnerability 
of the stock has not already been accounted for in the ABC control rule. 

(h) Establishing ACL mechanisms andAMs in FMPs. FMPs or FMP amendments must establish ACL mechanisms 
and AMs for all stocks and stock complexes in the fishery,that requi re conservation and management {see § 
600 .305(c)), unless paragraph (h)(~l) of this section is applicable. These mechanisms should describe the annual or 
multiyear process by which spesifie ACLs, AMs, and other reference points such as OFL, and ABC will be 
established. If a sompiM has m11ltiple inaisater steelEs, easl~ inEiieater steek must ha·;e its own ACL; an ac!Eiitienal 
ACL fer the stesk sempleK as a whole is Ofltienal. In eases where fislieries (e.g., Paeifis salmon) liarvest m11ltiple 
indisator stosks of a single spesies that sannet be Elisting11ished at the time efeapture, separate ACLs fer the 
inaieater stoeks are net reEJuirea ana the ACL ean be established fer the eemflle>( as a whole. 

(1) In establishing ACL meehanisms ana AMs, Fl\fPs she~:!l d eeseribe: 
(i) Timeframes fer setting ACLs (e.g., anBuaily or m11lti year periods); 
(ii) Sestor ACLs, if any (insluding set asides fer researsh or bysatsh); 
(iii) AMs ana hew AMs are triggered BAa what se\lfees of Elata will be useE! (e.g., inseason Elata, 
BRRilBI eateh eempareEI to the ACL, or multi year averaging approaeh); ana 
(iv) 8eeter AMs, if there are seeter ACLs. 

Q~) Exceptions from ACL and AM reguirements-
(i) Life cycle. Section 303(a)(15) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act "shall not apply to a fishery for 
species that has a life cycle of approximately 1 year unless the Secretary has determined the 
fishery is subject to overfishing of that species" (as described in Magnuson-Stevens Act section 
303 note). This exception applies to a stock for which the average~~ oft ime it taiEes fer an 
inEiiviEiual to preEiuse a repreaueti\•ely asti•1e effspringspawners in the population is approximately 
1 year ana that the inei\·iEiual has only one breeding season in its lifetime. or less. While exempt 
from the ACL and AM requirements, FMPs or FMP amendments for these stocks must have SDC, 
MSY, OY, ABC, and an ABC control rule. 
(ii) International fishery agreements. Section 303(a)(15) of the Magnuson-Stevens Act applies 
"unless otherwise provided for under an international agreement in which the United States 
patticipates" (Magnuson-Stevens Act section 303 note). This exception applies to stocks or stock 
complexes subject to management under an international agreement, which is defined as "any 
bilateral or multilateral treaty, convention, or agreement which relates to fishing and to which the 
United States is a party" (see Magnuson-Stevens Act section 3(24)). These stocks would still need 
to have SDC. MSY. and MS¥0Y. 

(2J) Flexibility in application ofNSJ guidelines. There are limited circumstances that may not fit the 
standard approaches to specification of reference points and management measures set forth in these 
guidelines. These include, among other things, conservation and management of Endangered Species Act 
listed species, harvests from aquaculture operations, afKI.-stocks with unusual life history characteristics 
(e.g., Pacific salmon, where the spawning potential fer a steek is spread O\•er a m1:1lti concentrated in one 
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year period).), and stocks for which data are not available either to set reference points based on MSY or 
MSY proxies. or manage to reference points based on MSY or MSY proxies. In these circumstances, 
Councils may propose alternative approaches for satisfying the NS I requirements of the Magnuson-Stevens 
Act other than those set forth in these guidelines. Councils must document their rationale for any alternative 
approaches fer teese limited sireYIHStllflees in an FMP or FMP amendment, which will be reviewed for 
consistency with the Magnuson-Stevens Act. 

(i) Fisheries data. In their FMPs, or associated public documents such as SAFE reports as appropriate, Councils 
must describe general data collection methods, as well as any specific data collection methods used for all stocks ffi 
tee fishery, and EC spesiesstock complexes in their FMPs, including: 

(1) Sources of fishing mortality (both landed and discarded), including commercial and recreational catch 
and bycatch in other fisheries; 
(2) Description of the data collection and estimation methods used to quantify total catch mortality in each 
fishery, including information on the management tools used (i.e., logbooks, vessel monitoring systems, 
observer programs, landings reports, fish tickets, processor reports, dealer reports, recreational angler 
surveys, or other methods); the frequency with which data are collected and updated; and the scope of 
sampling coverage for each fishery; and 
(3) Description of the methods used to compile catch data from various catch data collection methods and 
how those data are used to determine the relationship between total catch at a given point in time and the 
ACL for stocks and stock complexes that are part efa fisheryreguire conservation and management. 

G) Council actions to address overfishing and rebuilding for stocks and stock complexes il'l ~hefo;hely' 
(1) Notification. The Secretary will immediately notify in writing a Regional Fishery Management Council 
whenever it is determined that: 

(i) Overfishing is occurring; 
(ii) A stock or stock complex is overfished; 
(iii) A stock or stock complex is approaching an overfished condition; or 
(iv) Existing remedial action taken for the purpose of ending previously identified overfishing or 
rebuilding a previously identified overfished stock or stock complex has not resulted in adequate 
progress. 

(2) Timing of actions-
(i) If a stock or stock complex is undergoing overfishing. Upon notification that a stock or stock 
complex is undergoing overfishing. a Council should immediately begin working with its SSC (or 
agency scientists or peer review processes in the case of Secretarially-managed fisheries) to ensure 
that the ABC is set appropriately to end overfishing. Councils should evaluate the cause of 
overfishing. address the issue that caused overfishing. and reevaluate their ACLs and AMs to 
make sure they are adequate. fMPs er FMP aHtendments mwst establish ACL and AM 
meshanisHts in 2Q I Q, fer steaks and steak aemplenes determined te ee swbjeat te e•1erfishing, and 
in 2Q II , fer all ether steel<s and steel< aempleMes (see paragraph (b)(2)(iii) of this seetien). To 
address praetieal impleHteRtatieR aspeets of the FM:P llf!a fMP amendment preeess, paragraphs 
(j)(2)(i)(A) threwgh (C) efthis seetien elarifies the eJtpeetea titHing efaetiens. 

(A) In addition te establishing ACL and AM meelianisms, the ACbs ana AMs 
theHtselves mwst be speeified in F~4Ps, FMP amendments, implementing reg1:1latiens, er 
annwal speeifieatiens beginning in 2Q 1 Q er 2Q II, as appropriate. 
(B) fer steaks ana steel• eempleMes still determined to be s1:1bjeet te everfishing at the 
end ef2QQg, ACL and A\4: meehanisms and the ACLs ana AMs theHtseh'es mYst be 
effeetive in fishing year 2QIQ. 
(C) Fer steelts and steel~: eempleJtes determined te be swbjeet to everfishing d1:1ring 2QQ9, 
ACL llfla AM meehanisms and ACbs and AMs themse)·,.es shewld be effeetiye in fishing 
year 2Q I Q, if possible, or in fishing year 2Q II , at the latest. 

(ii) If a stock or stock complex is overfished or approaching an overfished condition. (-A)-Fer 
netifisatiens Upon notification that a stock or stock complex is overfished or approaching an 
overfished condition !Hade befere Jyly 12, 2QQ9, a CoYReil ml:ist prepare an fMP, fMP 
amendment, er prepesed reg1:1latiens within one year efnetifieatien. If the steek er stesk eempleM 
is everfished, the pYFJlose efthe astian is te spesify a time peried fer ending everfishing and 
rebNilding the stesk er steak eempleM that will be as shert as possible as deseribed wnaer seetien 
3Q4(e)(4) efthe Magn~:~sen Ste">'eRs Aet. If the steel< er stesk sempleM is appreaehing an 
overfished sonditien, the pYrpose efthe astian is to prevent the biomass from deelining below the 
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MSST.(B) Fer RetifieatieRs that a steel< er steel( eeFRJ31ex is everfisheEI er appreaehiRg aR 
everf.isheEI eeREiitieR FRaEie after July 12, 2()()9, a Council must prepare and implement an FMP, 
FMP amendment, or proposed regulations within two years of notification, consistent with the 
requirements of section 304(e)(3) ofthe Magnuson-Stevens Act. Council actions should be 
submitted to NMFS within 15 months of notification to ensure sufficient time for the Secretary to 
implement the measures, if approved. If the steek er steek eeFRple>t is everfiskeEI aRE! e'lerf.ishiRg 
is eeeurriRg, the reeuiiEiisg plaB FRust eREI everfishiRg immediately aREI ee eeRsisteRt witk ACL 
afiEi A·M requireFReflts ef the Mags useR SteveRs Aet. 

(3) Ovetjishedfishery.-
(i) Where a stock or stock complex is overfished, a Council must specify a time period for 
rebuilding the stock or stock complex based on factors specified in Magnuson-Stevens Act section 
304(e)(4). This target time for rebuilding (Ttarget) shall be as short as possible, taking into account: 
+!lethe status and biology of any overfished stock, the needs of fishing communities, 
recommendations by international organizations in which the U.S. participates, and interaction of 
the stock within the marine ecosystem. In addition, the time period shall not exceed 10 years, 
except where biology of the stock, other environmental conditions, or management measures 
under an international agreement to which the U.S. participates, dictate otherwise. SSCs (or 
agency scientists or peer review processes in the case of Secretarial actions) shall provide 
recommendations for achieving rebuilding targets (see Magnuson-Stevens Act section 
302(g)(l)(B)). The above factors enter into the specification ofTtarget as follows: 

(A) The .!!.minimum time for rebuilding a stock.!!. (Tmin):.Lnin means the amount of time 
the stock or stock complex is expected to take to rebuild to its MSY biomass level in the 
absence of any fishing mortality. In this context, the term "expected" means to have at 
least a 50 percent probability of attaining the Bmsy7, where such probabilities can be 
calculated. The starting year for the T min calculation should be the first year that the 
rebuilding plan is expected to be implemented. 
(B) Fer seesaries uRder paragraph: (j)(2)(ii)(A) ef th: is seetieR, the startiRg year fur th:e 
+- ealeulatieR is the first year that a reeuile isg p las is implemeRtee. Fer seeRaries 
uRder paragra13h (j)(2)(ii)(B) efthis seeties, the startisg year fur th:e Tmttt ealeulatieR is 2 
years after setitieatiefl th:at a steel! er steel( eemplex is e·terfish:ee er tke first year that a 
reeuile iRg plaR is implemeRteEi, wkiehe•;er is seeser. 
(B) The maximum time for rebuilding a stock or stock complex to its B=..fL~ 

(/£2) IfT min for the stock or stock complex is 10 years or less, then the mwtimum 
time allewaele fur reeuileiRg (T max) t8at steelE te its B""Y-_is 10 years. 
(2-Q) lfTmin for the stock or stock complex exceeds 10 years, then t8e FRa>dmum 
time allewaele fur reeuileis g a steek er steek eemple1!0ne of the fo llowing 
methods can be used to tts-BtMY-isdetermine T m.W. 

ill Tmin plus the length of time associated with one generation time for 
that stock or stock complex. "Generation time" is the average length of 
time between when an individual is born and the birth of its offspring7. 
(i i) The amount of time the stock or stock complex is expected to take 
to rebuild to B~ if fished at 75 percent ofMFMT. or 
(i ii) T""" multiplied by two. 

(3) When selecting a method for determining T mm a Council must provide a 
rationale for its decision based on the best scientific information available . 

~16Fget shall Ret exeeeEi T.....,., aBEl s8euld ee ealeulated eased eR t8e faeters deserieeEi iR 
paragraph: (j)(3). 
(C) Target time to rebuilding a stock or stock complex (T~lll!.&!rt is t he specified time 
period for rebuilding a stock that is considered to be in as short a time as possible. while 
taking into account the factors described in paragraph (j)(3)(i) of this section. T !l!!W shall 
not exceed T ..,ax, and the fishing mortality associated with achieving T!l!!W is referred to as 

~ 
(ii) If a steek er steel( eemple>t reae8eEI t8e eREI ef its reeu ildiRg plaR 13eried aRe 8as set yet eees 
determiReEI te ee reeuilt, theR the reeui ld iRg F sh:euld Ret ee iRereaseEI HRtil the steek er steek 
eeFRflleJ( has eeeR EleFReRstrateEI te ee reeui lt. lfthe reeHildiflg plaR was eased 98 a Tltlfgel tkat was 
less thaR +-~· aRe the steek er stee~euilt ey TI6Fget, reeHiiEiiRg measHres sheffid. 
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ee reYisee, ifReeessary, SYSR tllat tile steel( er steel( eemplex wi ll ee reBYilt ey T....,.~ lftke stet!lt 8f 

steelt eetMtJhm kae Ret relntilt 8~· T_, tileR the iiskiR~ fM8M8Ii~· rate sllet:tlll 8e fM8iRt8iReil 8t 
~M~ooNW er '73 tJ8FeeRt eftke Hli'~4T1 wkiekever is less. 
(iit) Council action addressing an overfished fishery must allocate both overfishing restrictions 
and recovery benefits fairly and equitably among sectors of the fishery. 
(iii¥) For fisheries managed under an international agreement, Council action addressing an 
overfished fishery must reflect traditional participation in the fishery, relative to other nations, by 
fishermen of the United States. 
(iv) Adequate Progress. The Secretary shall review rebuilding plans at routine intervals that may 
not exceed two years to determine whether the plans have resulted in adequate progress toward 
ending overfishing and rebuilding affected fish stocks (MSA section 304{e)(7)). Such reviews 
could inc lude the review of recent stock assessments, comparisons of catches to the ACL, or other 
appropriate performance measures. The Secretary may find that adequate progress is not being 
made ifF,chuo'd or the ACL associated with F,ebuold are exceeded, and AMs are not correcting the 
operational issue that caused the overage and addressing any biological consequences to the stock 
or stock complex resulting from the overage when it is known (see paragraph (g)(3) of this 
section). A Jack of adequate progress may also be found when the rebuilding expectations of a 
stock or stock complex are significantly changed due to new and unexpected information about the 
status of the stock. If a determination is made under this provision, the Secretary will notify the 
appropriate Council and recommend further conservation and management measures, and the 
Council must develop and implement a new or revised rebuilding plan within two years (see MSA 
sections 304(e)(3) and {e){7){B)). For Secretaria lly-managed fisheries, the Secretary would take 
immediate action necessary to achieve adequate progress toward ending overfishing and 
rebuilding. 
(v) While a stock or stock complex is rebuilding, revising rebuilding timeframes (i.e .. T !J!rs£l and 
Im~ebuold is not necessary. unless the Secretary finds that adequate progress is not being 
made. 
(vi) lf.athe stock or stoc~plex has not rebuilt by T rom then the fishing mortality rate should be 
maintained at its current Frcbnild or 75 percent of the MFMT. whichever is less. until the stock or 
stock complex is rebuilt or the Secretary finds t hat adequate progress in not being made, 

( 4) Emergency actions and interim measures. Tile Seeretary, en his/her ewR initiative er in respense te a 
Ce~tneil reqYest, may implement interim measYres te ree~tee everfisiliRg er prem~tlgate reg~tlatiens te 
address an emergeRey (MagRYseR SteveRs Aet seetieR 3G4(~(e) er 3G5(e)). IR eeRsiaeriRg a CeYReil 
req~test fer aetieR, the Seeretary we ~tie eeRsiaer, ameRg etller thiags, the Reed fer aRe yrgeRey efthe aetieR 
aRe p11blie iRterest eeRsiaeratieRs, s~tell as eeRefits te the steel( er steel( eemplex aRe impaets eR 
partieipaRts in the fishery. If a Council is developing a rebuilding plan or revising an existing rebuilding 
plan due to a lack of adequate progress (see MSA section 304(e)(7)), the Secretary may. in response to a 
Council request. implement interim measures that reduce. but do not necessarily end. overfish ing (see MSA 
section 304{e)(6)) if all of the following criteria are met: 

(i) The interim measures are needed to address an unanticipated and significantly changed 
understanding of the status of the stock or stock complex; 
(ii) Ending overfishing immediately is expected to result in severe social and/or economic impacts 
to a fishery; and 
(iii) The interim measures will ensure that the stock or stock complex will increase its current 
biomass through the duration of the interim measures. 
(i) These measYres may remaiR iR effeet fer Ret mere thaR 18G days, BYt may ee enteRaea fer aR 
aaeitieRal J8e days ifthe JJYBiie RaS haa aR eppertYRity te eemmeRt eR tile measyres QRQ, iR tHe 
ease efCeYReil reeemmeRaea measYres, tile CeYReil is aetively prepariRg aR FMP, FMP 
ameRameRt, er prepesea regyJatieRs te address tile emergeRey er everfishiRg eR a permaReRt 
basis:-
(ii) Often, ti:lese measyres Reed te be implemeRtee witheyt prier Retiee aRe aR eppertYRity fer 
pYelie eemmeRt, as it weYia ee impraetieaele te pre•;ide fer SYSR preeesses giveR the Reed te aet 
q~tieldy aRe else eeRtrary te tile pYelie iRterest te delay aetieR. Hewever, emergeRey reglllatieRs 
aRe interim measyres that de Ret EJY&Iify fer 'Naivers er exeeptieRs ~tRaer tile AamiRistrati•>'e 
Preeee~tre Aet we~tld Reed te fe llew prepesea Retiee aRa eemmeAt r~t lemal(iRg preeee~tres. 
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(5) Discontinuing a rebuilding plan based on new scientific information. A Council may discontinue a 
rebuilding plan for a stock or stock complex before it reaches B=, if all of the fo llowing criteria are met: 

(i) The Secretary determines that the stock was not overfished in the year that the overfished 
determination (see MSA section 304(e)(3)) was based on; and 
(ii) The biomass of the stock is not currently below the MSST. 

(6) Management measures for depleted stocks. ln cases where an overfished stock or stock complex is 
considered to be "depleted" (see paragraph (e)(2)(i)(F)), a Council may identify in its rebuilding plan 
additional management measures or initiatives that could improve the status of the stock, such as: 
reevaluating SDCs to determine if they are representative of current environmental conditions. 
recommending the restoration of habitat and other ameliorative programs, identifying research priorities to 
improve the Councils understanding of the impediments to rebuilding, or partnering with Federal and state 
agencies to address non-fishing related impacts. 

(k) International overjishing. If the Secretary determines that a fishery is overfished or approaching a condition of 
being overfished due to excessive international fishing pressure, and for which there are no management measures 
(or no effective measures) to end overfishing under an international agreement to which the United States is a patty, 
then the Secretary and/or the appropriate Council shall take cettain actions as provided under Magnuson-Stevens 
Act section 304(i). The Secretary, in cooperation with the Secretary of State, must immediately take appropriate 
action at the international level to end the overfishing. In addition, within one year after the determination, the 
Secretary and/or appropriate Council shall: 

(1) Develop recommendations for domestic regulations to address the relative impact of the U.S. fishing 
vessels on the stock. Council recommendations should be submitted to the Secretary. 
(2) Develop and submit recommendations to the Secretary of State, and to the Congress, for international 
actions that will end overfishing in the fishery and rebuild the affected stocks, taking into account the 
relative impact of vessels of other nations and vessels of the United States on the relevant stock. Councils 
should, in consultation with the Secretary, develop recommendations that take into consideration relevant 
provisions of the Magnuson-Stevens Act and NSI guidelines, including section 304(e) of the Magnuson
Stevens Act and paragraph U)(3)(wi ii) of this section, and other applicable Jaws. For highly migratory 
species in the Pacific, recommendations from the Western Pacific, North Pacific, or Pacific Councils must 
be developed and submitted consistent with Magnuson-Stevens Reauthorization Act section 503(f), as 
appropriate. 
(3) Considerations for assessing "relative impact." "Relative impact" under paragraphs (k)(l) and (2) of 
this section may include consideration of factors that include, but are not limited to: Domestic and 
international management measures already in place, management history of a given nation, estimates of a 
nation's landings or eaten (including bycatch) in a given fishery, and estimates of a nation's mortality 
contributions in a given fishery. Information used to determine relative impact must be based upon the best 
available scientific information. 

(I) Relationship of National Standard 1 to other national standards~ General. National Standards 2 through I 0 
provide further requirements for conservation and management measures in FMPs, but Ele Ret alter the reE}uiremeRt 
ef ~JS 1 te preveRt e\·erfishiRg aREI rebuild e·;erfisheEI stosks (see MSA section 30 l (a)), and guidelines for these 
standards are provided in§§ 600.315 - 600.355. Below is a description of how some of the other National 
Standards intersect with National Standard I . 

(1) National Standard 2 (see § 600.31 5). Management measures and reference points to implement NS I 
must be based on the best scientific information available. When data are insufficient to estimate reference 
points directly, Councils should develop reasonable proxies to the extent possible (also 
seef!aragraf!hsee paragraph (e)(l)(wv)(B) of this section). In cases where scientific data are severely 
limited, effort should also be directed to identifying and gathering the needed data. SSCs should advise 
their Councils regarding the best scientific information available for fishery management decisions. 
(2) National Standard 3 (see § 600.320). Reference points should generally be specified in terms of the 
level of stock aggregation for which the best scientific information is available (also see paragraph 
(e)(l )(iii) efthis seetieR). Alse, seieRtifie assessmeRts must be baseEI eR the best iRformatieR abeut the total 
raRge of the steel( aREI f!OteRtialbielegieal struetHriRg ofthe steak iRte bielegieal sHb uRits, whieh may 
Eliffer from the geegraphis HRits on whish maRagemeRt is feasible.paragraphs (e)(l)(ii) and (iii) of this 
section). 
(3) National Standard 6 (see § 600.335). Councils must build into the reference points and control rules 
appropriate consideration of risk, taking into account uncertainties in estimating harvest, stock conditions, 
life history parameters, or the effects of environmental factors. 
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( 4) National Standard 8 (see§ 600.345). National Standard 8 aireets the Ce11Reils te applyaddresses 
economic and social faeters tewarEis s11staiRed partieipatieR effishiRg eemmi!Ritiesconsiderations and 
minimizing to the extent practicable, miRimirlle adverse economic impacts on Sttehfishing communities 
within the context of preventing overfishing and rebuilding overfished stocks as required under National 
Standard 1. Therefere, eale1:1latieR Calculation ofOY as reduced from MSY she1:1lEI iReluEiealso includes 
consideration of economic and social factors, but the combination of management measures chosen to 
achieve the OY must principally be designed to prevent overfishing and rebuild overfished stocks. 
(5) National Standard 9 (see§ 600.350). Evaluation of stock status with respect to reference points must 
take into account mortality caused by bycatch. In addition, the estimation of catch should include the 
mortality of fish that are discarded. 

(m) Exceptions to requirements to prevent overfishing. Exceptions to the requirement to prevent overfishing could 
apply under certain limited circumstances. Harvesting one stock at its optimum level may result in overfishing of 
another stock when the two stocks tend to be caught together (This can occur when the two stocks are part of the 
same fishery or if one is bycatch in the other's fishery). Before a Council may decide to allow this type of 
overfishing, an analysis must be performed and the analysis must contain a justification in terms of overall benefits, 
including a comparison of benefits under alternative management measures, and an analysis of the risk ofany stock 
or stock complex falling below its MSST. The Council may decide to allow this type of overfishing if the fishery is 
not overfished and the analysis demonstrates that all of the following conditions are satisfied: 

(1) Such action will result in long-term net benefits to the Nation; 
(2) Mitigating measures have been considered and it has been demonstrated that a similar level of long
term net benefits cannot be achieved by modifying fleet behavior, gear selection/configuration, or other 
technical characteristic in a manner such that no overfishing would occur; and 
(3) The resulting rate of fishing mortality will not cause any stock or stock complex to fall below its MSST 
more than 50 percent of the time in the long term, although it is recognized that persistent overfishing is 
expected to cause the affected stock to fall below its Bmsy more than 50 percent of the time in the long 
term. 
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§ 600.320 National Standard 3-Management Units. 

(a) Standard 3. To the extent practicable, an individual stock of fish shall be managed as a unit throughout its range, 
and interrelated stocks offish shall be managed as a unit or in close coordination. 
(b) General. The purpose of this standard is to induce a comprehensive approach to fishery management. The 
geographic scope of the fishery, for planning purposes, should cover the entire range of the stocks(s) offish, and not 
be overly constrained by political boundaries. Wherever practicable, an FMP should seek to manage interrelated 
stocks offish. 
(c) Unity of management. Cooperation and understanding among entities concerned with the fishery (e.g., Councils, 
states, Federal Government, international commissions, foreign nations) are vital to effective management. Where 
management of a fishery involves multiple jurisdictions, coordination among the several entities should be sought in 
the development of an FMP. Where a range overlaps Council areas, one FMP to cover the entire range is preferred. 
The Secretary designates which Council(s) will prepare the FMP.,.-Hfl:Eief (see section 304(f) of the Magnuson
Stevens Ach1 
(d) Management unit. The term "management unit" means a fishery or that portion of a fishery identified in an FMP 
as relevant to the FMP's management objectives. Stocks in the fishery management unit are considered to be in 
need of conservation and management (see§ 600.305{c)). 

(1) Basis. The choice of a management unit depends on the focus ofthe FMP's objectives, and may be 
organized around biological, geographic, economic, technical, social, or ecological perspectives. Fe!: 
exan'lple: 

(i) Bielegie61l eotdd ee eased OR a sto6k(s) tRrougholit its nmge. 
(ii) Geegraphie 6ould eo an area. 
(iii) Eeenemie 60Uid eo eased OR a fishery supplying spe6ifi6 prOd liSt forms. 
(iv) Teehnieal 6ould be eased on a fishery utilizing a spe6ifi6 gear type or similar fishing 
pra6tises. 
(•1) 8eei61/ sould ee eased OR fishermen as the unifying element, S1:16h as when tHe fishermen 
p1:1rsue different spe6ies in a reg1:1lar pattem tllro1:1gho1:1t the year. 
(vi) Eeelegie61l 6ou1EI eo eased on spe6ies that are assosiateEI in the e6osystem or are depeREient 
on a partis1:1lar haeitat. 

(2) Conservation and management measures. FMPs should include conservation and management 
measures for that part of the management unit within U.S. waters, although the Secretary can ordinarily 
implement them only within the EEZ. The measures need not be identical for each geographic area within 
the management unit, if the FMP justifies the differences. A management unit may contain, in addition to 
reg1:1lated spe6ies, stocks offish for which there is not enough information available to specify MSY and 
OY or to estaelish maRagemeRt meas1:1res, so that Elata OR these spesies may eo 6olle6ted uRder the 
!<MP-.their proxies. 

(e) Analysis. To doe1:1ment that anAn FMP is as 60mprehensive as prasti6aele, it should include 
dissussionsdiscussion of the following: 

(1) The range and distribution of the stocks, as well as the patterns of fishing effort and harvest. 
(2) Alternative management units and reasons for selecting a particular one. A Jess-than-comprehensive 
management unit may be justified if, for example, complementary management ~exists or is planned for 
a separate geographic area or for a distinct use of the stocks, or if the unmanaged portion of the resource is 
immaterial to proper management. 
(3) Management activities and habitat programs of adjacent states and their effects on the FMP's objectives 
and management measures. Where state action is necessary to implement measures within state waters to 
achieve FMP objectives, the FMP should identify what state action is necessary, discuss the consequences 
of state inaction or contrary action, and make appropriate recommendations. The FMP should also discuss 
the impact that Federal regulations will have on state management activities. 
(4) Management activities of other countries having an impact on the fishery, and how the FMP's 
management measures are designed to take into account these impacts. International boundaries may be 
dealt with in several ways. For example: 

(i) By limiting the management unit's scope to that pmiion of the stock found in U.S. waters; 
(ii) By estimating MSY for the entire stock and then basing the determination ofOY for the U.S. 
fishery on the portion of the stock within U.S. waters; or 
(iii) By referring to treaties or cooperative agreements. 
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§ 600.340 National Standard 7-Costs and Benefits. 

(a) Standard 7. Conservation and management measures shall, where practicable, minimize costs and avoid 
unnecessary duplication. 
(b) ltJ.eeeSflity ejf:edere! menegement 

(I) Ge1~eMl. The priReiple that Ret e•1ery fishery Reeds reg1ilatieR is implieit iR this staREiarEI. The 
MagAI:ISeA SteveRs Aet re~1:1ires Cei:IAeils te prepare f~4Ps eRly fer everfisheEI fisheries aAEI fer ether 
fisheries where reg1:1latieR we~:~ lEI sep,re same 1:1seful p1upese aREI where the preseAt er fut1:1re beAefits ef 
reg1:1latieR vte1:1IEI j1:1stify the eosts. for ellample, the AeeEI te eolleet Elata abo1:1t a fishery is ROt, by itself, 
aae~1:1ate j1:1stifieatioR fer preparatioR of aA I"MP, siRee there are less eostly ways to gather the Elata (see § 
{iQQ.32Q(EI)(2). IR same eases, the FM:P preparatioR proeess itself, eves if it Elees Ret e1:1lmiRate iRa 
Elee~:~meRt appreveEI by the Seeretary, eaR be 1:1seful iA Sl:lflplyiAg a basis fer maRagemeRt by ORe er mere 
eeastal states. 
(2) Crile.··ie. lA EleeiEiiRg whether a fishery Reeds maRagemeRt thre1:1gh reg~:~latioRs implemeRtiRg aR FMP, 
the felle·NiAg geReral faetors she1:1IEI be eoAsiEiereEI, ameRg others: 

(i) The importaRee of the fishery to the NatioR aRe to the regioRal eeoRomy. 
(ii) The eoAEiitioR efthe steel( er steells offish aREI whether aR FI\4P eaR impreve or maiAtaiR that 
eoREiitioR. 
~iii) +k11 i!IKilRt te wkiek tka ifska.,· ae~thl lie er is alrea8y a8etj~t&tal~· ltl&R&~a8 l!y states; l!y 
st&ti!/rlleeFal !IFB~raltle; 8~· faearal re~~tlatieRe !IIIF811&Rt te fUPe er itttarRatiettalae~ttltlieeieRe; er 
~~~ itt8~tst.,· self re~~tlatieR; eetteieteRt witk tke 11elieiee &He etatt8ar8s eftka Ua~RII88R Ste\'IIRB 
Ae& 
~i\') +kll RillS te F8881VIl 181tl!lltiR~ iRtllf88t8 8RS 88Riliets &ltleRg 1188F gF811!18 &RS wketRilF 8R f~4P 
ean fllrtker tkat reeel~ttieR: 
~·,) +ke eeette~ttie eeREiitieM ef a Mskery &REI wketkllr &R f~'W i!&R 11•e8~tee ~ttera ef4:ieieRt 
~ttil iMtieR. 
~vi) +ke Reese efa Eievele!liR~ iieke.,·1 &REI wketker 1111 f~4P e&R ~BteF erEiarl~· ~rewtk: 
(·1ii) The eests assoeiateEI with aR FMP, balaAeeEI agaiRst the BllRilfits (slle paragraph (EI) efthis 
seetioR as a g1:1iee). 

(Q.e) Alternative management measures. Management measures should not impose unnecessary burdens on the 
economy, on individuals, on private or public organizations, or on Federal, state, or local governments. Factors such 
as fuel costs, enforcement costs, or the burdens of collecting data may well suggest a preferred alternative. 
(£6) Analysis. The supporting analyses for FMPs should demonstrate that the benefits of fishery regulation are real 
and substantial relative to the added research, administrative, and enforcement costs, as well as costs to the industry 
of compliance. In determining the benefits and costs of management measures, each management strategy 
considered and its impacts on different user groups in the fishery should be evaluated. This requirement need not 
produce an elaborate, formalistic cost/benefit analysis. Rather, an evaluation of effects and costs, especially of 
differences among workable alternatives, including the status quo, is adequate. If quantitative estimates are not 
possible, qualitative estimates will suffice. 

(1) Burdens. Management measures should be designed to give fishermen the greatest possible freedom of 
action in conducting business and pursuing recreational opportunities that are consistent with ensuring wise 
use of the resources and reducing conflict in the fishery. The type and level of burden placed on user 
groups by the regulations need to be identified. Such an examination should include, for example: Capital 
outlays; operating and maintenance costs; reporting costs; administrative, enforcement, and information 
costs; and prices to consumers. Management measures may shift costs from one level of government to 
another, from one part of the private sector to another, or from the government to the private sector. 
Redistribution of costs through regulations is likely to generate controversy. A discussion ofthese and any 
other burdens placed on the public through FMP regulations should be a part of the FMP's supporting 
analyses. 
(2) Gains. The relative distribution of gains may change as a result of instituting different sets of 
alternatives, as may the specific type of gain. The analysis of benefits should focus on the specific gains 
produced by each alternative set of management measures, including the status quo. The benefits to society 
that result from the alternative management measures should be identified, and the level of gain assessed. 
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